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Commander. Gem I. (LOicLin Senior Vice.

Ctenela n ler. A. G. Winter • limier V lee - Com

11, t-cl.,r •3ainacl ,,amide dant. Mai. 0. A.
11 , 4o.. W. 1) olAson; Quarter-

;las er, Oco. '1' Hel wicks; ()Meet of the DaY,
Wel. H. Weaver Olicer 01 tlia Huard, Albert
ootferes, surgeon, s. Neck; Set' r.eant-Vla jr.

Win. A Fraley ; Quartcr master Sergeant ; John

11. )1,11, ,r; vineit er AA mMis, ration, John
. NI.vitzer, John Reif snider, and 50111 vilass

1.):1ezates to State Encampment, (3'!. T.
Oil wicks ah:i Samuel iLcuble ; Alter talcs, C.

Zsek 0n.1 Jos. NV. Davi,ison.

V;gi ail t Rom) Comp :my.

Meets let and 3r1 Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Pall. President, V. E.
'Rowe; Vice-President. Oscar 1). Frtley ; Sec-

retary, Wm. 11. 'trot- U re•ssurer, J. 11.

Stokes: Cant., Chm,. H. Poke :st Lieut.
lIewital Rider ; Seel Lieut. W. harry Stout.

Eny m tsh rirg h,,ral Union

Meets at PiFdle :Scheel House '2nd and 4th
Teeslays of 'wile • a at a o'clock 1). Id.

W. still .iiten. D. De
'a lee-Peedilent, Mra Ii.111140 ; secretary,

Miss Marie Ileanite ; Trees se re Maj. 0. A.
liar;, Con letetoe, Dr. J. Kay Wri4ley ; As-

sistant-Con:Inc or. Mal. O. A. Horner.

EmmItsburg Water Company.

Pr.-)siLont., I. s. Ann fie Vtee-Presieent, T,. M.
M otter ; Seeretar se E. 11 fa mean Ali; Treasurer,

O. A. limner. Direct re , NI ,tter. 0. A.
II 'inter, .1. Thos. Gel -at-Vs, E It. "' lineman,

1. S. Annan, E. U. Rowe Nicholas Oa ger.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.
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Emieitsbarg Co uncil, No. 53, Jr O. U. A. 111.

C.stayil tne,e (A ayore Tuesday evenils got 7 p.m.
Coma:110r, N.' Staled-may Vice-Couneilor,
Chita it. Landers ; Junior Past I.'ettncilor,
.Sineleton Sheeley ; Recording Secretary, NV. 1).
I ',Ili dower : Assistant Recordhnz Secretary,
W m.:1. Stansbury ; Secretary, Edgar
elome,; Treasurer. Joe U. CaldWell chili/lain,
J,ifoino Traeler ; Cfeelneter, H. Shorh; Werden,
Geo. Kegler ; O5!ts1,0 eentinel, tico.s.sp,inger ;
Inside Sentinel, el J. Whitmore; 'rrustees.
..11101 II. 11vcrle,Itzer, Yost C. Barb:nigh, and
Nam. J. Stansbury.

ntori ii yltit rg It of th is Rochester
.saving -s and Loan Associslioa

rreselent, Dr. Jobe B. Brawner ; Secretary,
John 11. f;esere=teel ; Treasurer. Dr. John
Browner; Hirm -ters,.P.J. Felix, V. Howe, F. A.
A leisherger, Joseph Felix, John II. Rosenstecl.
Meets at the President's Ale the first Thursday
of eeeii month.
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BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

UR AI N. PRODUCE,
CO A_ 14,
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CATARRH 11V

Or. Hartip's Great Remedy
The fv.ad, 51111.5 hilt thrvat soon eNperien.,

the bere,lit. or 11114 mita-Lies, seientifie trent
-ICit 15,, temealthy i1,11S nee _tf1,',-l.ls'Iilr
remr,, :el s ;6mb-or sensation ,e,suesn, ,1 be If,
ar3o!Pi iiloo. resalts hre prompt, sa tisfactoi
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2,10: a ,70dive or Sinai
.011 II com.,M.,,e ,eene treat ment that will (mate,
any ,.ersou to effect a cure.

Sold by r),. C 3. Eichelberver end all drug-
fists,

I este..., u nerds, ete. ( harems moderate.
U ive me a call Re Tem f Ile,

JACOBSMI'I'IL

110V. 16-1yr Emmitsburg, d.
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Young and Old.

Rejoice with us
ill the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for years with
a weakness thet blights his life and role
him of all that n ally makes life worth He-
ine, if lie Call ilVall hillatelf of It complete
cure, why not p.:ssess the moral courage
to stop his downweideourse.
We will send you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in plain packaae, the All-Power-
ful Dr. lloflman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, with a legal guitrentee to
permanently mire Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico-
cele, Stops forever Night Emissions
slid ell unnatural dreins. Returns to
former eppeerances emaciated oreans.
No C. (I. I). fraud nor recipe deception.

if we not, cure, we would not eend
our medicine Free to try, and pay when
sal'Sti ed. W' rite today, as this inaS• not
eppear again.

Address

WESTERN MEDICINE COMPANY
Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
d(x... 11, 96 ti.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD..
This Institution is pleasantly situated

Ill a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Teests-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 1 5-tf

Who car: think
Of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect vour Ideas ; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN it CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, 1), C., for their $1,800 prize offer
and new 11A of one thousand inventions wanted.

Wanted-an Idea

O YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

TRADEi
PESICNs„,

COPYRICHTN
Anyone sanding a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention IS
probably patentable. Coannunleatleus strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for tapering patente
Ii, America. W(.1 hove a wash-a-Wen office.
Pet <mit taken through ateeteN co. receive

special notice in tho

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
beautttoity illustrated, largest circulation fee
1:11 Seieutttle journal, weekly, terms 5.1.10>, year;
fl•NINt X 1110,1th8, Specimen copies find .1,1,3..:31)Boog oN .P.iTTNTS Sent tree. Actdress

MUNN & CO.,
301 Droudway, New York,

Ripans Tabules.
Ripens Taimlee cure neusea.

Tabules; at druggists.
II mins Tabu les cure dizziness.
flip: no Tali:ales cure h ead mem.
IMpaas Tabules cure flatulence.
Rieans Tebules cure dyspepsia.
'pees Tabules aseist digestion.

It !pane Tabules cure bed breath.
P ipana Tabeise cum Int.:sue:less.
ltmao. - eniss: one e•ives relief.
11.3311 . Tabules mos. -"ersstiose
I 1 pets Tabules cure temple _es
Ise pane 'M. ti les: gen tie catharl ie.
Ripens 'Pabules cure constipetion.
Rip.ans Tubules: for FOOT stomach.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Itipane Tabules: pleasant laaative.

! PICKING CHICKENS TO MUSIC

Queer Customs of the Italian Poultry

Dealers of San Francisco.

Tim sailor has Ha musical shanty to
which he keeps time es he trots about
the capstan 0111191 the anchor is hoisted
to the peak, the farmer trills a lay to
lighten his labors as he pitches hay into
the wegon, and these songs are familiar
to many, hut who ever heard or saw a
gang of Italian chieken pickers sing and
&uncle fowls to the time of the music?
Such a scene can be witnessed any

Friday evening in season at the Clay
'Street market, while the employees of
the big poultry houses that have their
places of business there at -. preparing for
sale the chickens that the houeewife
buys for the Sunday dinner.
The men seat themselves in a half cir-

cle and each takes a fowl. One stroke
of a sharp knife aerees the throat puts
the mifortunate squawking broiler out
of its misery, and then tho foreman of
the gang starts his song. As they catch
the air and the time the others chime
in, and in an instant the plucking be-
gins. With rhythmic motion tile nimble
fingers grasp the feathers and pull them
out during all the time of the Hong.
Feathers fly in all directions, but the

song goes on until the lnst pinfeathers
are removed and the carcasses are tossed
into a pile, ready for the men who puts
on the finiehing touches and prepnres
them for the inspection of prospective
purchaser:a,
The rapidity with which a chicken is

stripped of it feathers is aseonishing to
the uninitiated who have tried it but a
few times, and so adept have these men
become that they finish their fowls al-
most simultaucoukly, and the process is
repeated in unison. Three dozen birds
are not considered a heavy night's work
for one man, and when pressed for time
they manage to compass even more than
that.
The song hey sing is remarkably live-

ly and sweet and much resembles the
song of the fishermen as they row their
boats, though the time is much faster.
-San Francisco Call.

Artist tie Cheyennes.

M. Puvis de Cheyennes, the French
painter, lives in Montmartre. His pal-
ace consists of a studio, a bedroom and
a dressing man; his furniture, a big
table, a few armchairs and a sofa. His
ordinary garb is along, brown, monkish
looking dressing gown. His working
studio is at Neuilly, outeide of Paris, It •
bare room vast enough for his great
canvases. Here he work alone on a lad-
der every day from 9 in the morunig
until evening, stopping only for a light
repeat at men,
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DRIFTING ONWARD.

Drifting onward-ever drifting,
Toyercl yon shining, shoreless sea,

Farther still from earth's green landscapes
Nearer to eternity.

Onvvard-yet we know not whither
We are borne by time's swift tide,

Heeding not the dang'rous river
Down whose darkling stream we glide.

Drifting onward-we aro going
To a country all unknown;

Guard, 0 Lord, and keep thou, evor-
Leave us not to drift alone.

Shield us from the water's perils,
Save from dark and angry storm;

Let thine arm of might defend us
Evermore from every harm.

Drifting onward-we will anchor
At the heav'nly port at last,

Every care and trial ended,
All our toils and dangers past,

Happy on that shore Elysian,
Nevermore shell storm cloudy frown;

Oh, the bright, unfadlug.viAun,

Where no paling sun goes down!
-Francis A. Simkins

HOMESICK HIPPOPOTAMUS.

It Longed For the Language or Its Baby-

'hood Ileum.

During Bayard Taylor's visit to the
zoological gardens in Loudon he noticed
a hippopotamus which lay in its tank
apparently oblivious of its surroundings.
Entering into conversattiou with the
keeper one morning, he was told that
the creature refused to eat and was
gradually starving itself to death. "I
fancy it's homesick," added the keeper.
"He's a fine specimen, and it seems a
pity we should lose him, but he's moped
ever since the keeper who had charge of
him on board the steamer left. He pays
no attention to anything I say."
Learning that the creature came from

a part of Africa ho had once visited,
Mr. Taylor, on an impulse, leaned for-
ward and addressed it in the dialect
used by the hunters and keepers of that
region. The animal lifted its head, and
the small eyes opened. Mr. Taylor re-
peated his remark, when what does Mr.
Hippo do but paddle slowly over to
where he stood. Crossing to the other
side of the tank, the experiment was re-
peated with the Hanle result, the poor
thieg showing unmistakable signs of
joy, even consenting to receive food
frmu the hand of his new friend.
Mr. Taylor paid eeveral visits to the

gardens, being always noticed by his
Africen friend. Finally, before leaving
the city, he taught the keeper a few
sentences he had been in the habit of
addreaaing to the hippopotamee and
went his eav:ay.
Two years litter lie Neal in London,

and, curious to know the reeult, remin
riod Lis respects to Lie emphibious
friend. To hist surpriee the creature ree-
ma-sized 1.1s veice mt C130Q, aud expressed
his joy by peddling front shle to ride of
his tank after his visitor.

71. Taylor says tleit it convinced
him that Man a llippopoiamart may
have a-feet:ions:, and tenacioua CNN tit

I het, as well es to good memory. -Watch-
ma n.

American Valets.

There ie a new order of things among
the gilded youth of today, and the valet
ill ii demand. This demand lnes led to
the establishment in Boston of a fin-
ishing academy for gentlemen's. serv-
ants. Here the gentleman's gentleman
learns all that is neeessmy for him to
know. The first thing that is done to a
nuesriculate is to cut his hair in the ap-
proved English fashion and make him
clean shaven, or at leaat reduce his hir-
sute appendages to a modest "mutton
chop" just forward of his oars. He is
then put in livery and made to speak
only in an hdess English dialect. The
various courses of instruction include
training in all the branches ef menial
work, and when a pupil is sent out into
the world he is given it certificate of
proficiency in his particular course. One
of the features of the course is the daily
practice in immobility, which consists
in standing for half an hour a day be-
tween two upright bars so regulated
that they touch the man's toes and
breast bone in front and his coattails,
shoulder blades and hat rim at the back.
This gives the requisite wooden rigidity
and is practiced by all pupils. Those
whose physiques me lacking or too lux-
uriant are reduced to the proper form by
vigorous exercime-Boston Letter.

A Lamp In Ills Pocket.

Not very many men carry lamps in
their pockets, but there is at least; one
man who does, and that is the lamp-
lighter (»a the elevated road. It is an
alcohol lamp, like a section of braes
cylinder, five es- six inehee long and an
inch through, and with a slender tube
two or throe inches long, holding the
wick, projecting at one end. The lamp-
lighter comes in at the front door of the
ear with his lamp lighted. With a rapid
ease acquired by experience he lights
the six lamps, seeming almost not to
pause in his progress through the car.
If lie is in the last car of the train, as
he pulls down the chimney over the last
lamp he has lighted and turns toward
the rear door he blows out his own
lamp and drop; it in his pocket. His
hastuls are now free. He throws back the
doer, walks out upon the platform,
opens the gate and Steps off Upon the
station platform or down upon the other
side, ready to board the next train. A
touch of a match will light the alcohol
lamp.-New York Sun.

amproving•

"1 don't mind the city so much now.
I'm getting accustomed to its ways."
"Are you? How?"
"Well, I used to turn two somersaults

every time I got off a street car, and
now I turn only one. "-Chicago Record.
There is nothing purer than noaesty,

nothiug sweeter than charity, nothing
warmer than love, nothing richer than
wisdom, nothing brighter than virtue
end nothing more steadfast than faith.

'see rust anunagionegmat menety, tor
the study of menkind considered with
reference to the animal history of the
race, was founded ill London ill 1 MM.

The conimmt house fly, in the ilneith
of the scieetist, becomes the Maeca do-
teestica,

WINGED SEEDS.

The Wted Plays an Important Part In
the Spreading of Plants.

The usual way for seeds to be carried
Is by the Wind. Sometimes they are so
small and light as to be easily wafted
by the breezes. This if3 the case with
the seed of the moccasin flowers and
meadow pinks and the other beautiful
plants of our woods and bogs culled
orchiiis. And the tiny bodies, like atoms
of dust, termed "spores," that answer
to teed in ferns and mosses and toad-
stools, are borne away by the lightest
breath of air. But most seeds are them-
selves too heavy for this. So they are
ofttimes provided with thin, broad
wings that carry them before the wind
as a sail carries a boot. The pairs of
"keys" that hang in clusters from the
maple trees in spring are such vinged
fruits. When ripe, they float slowly to
the ground, or if a high wind is blow-
ing they are carried farther from the
tree. The ash has thick bunches of
winged fruits much like these, but sin-
gle. The elm has a thin, papery border
all around its small seeds, which makes
them quite conspicuous as they hang on
the branchlets before the leaves have
come out. •
.Numbers of plants have about the

seeds deliczete hairs or bristles that take
the place of wings. A dandelion
"clock," or a head of thistle down, is a
bunch of seeds, each with a circle of
fine bristles on the summit. When the
seeds aro ripe, along comes a breeze,
and, puff, away go the seeds, hanging
from their tufts of bristles as the bas-
ket hangs from a balloon. The bunches
of long silky hairs that come from a
bursting pod of milkweed and fill the
uir around have each their 'precious
Cargo in the shape of a small brown
seed. The seeds that ripen in heads on
the clematis after the handsome purple
flower leaves have fallen have long
feathered tails, like slender bird plumes,
that do the same work that is given to
'the silk of milkweed. The "cotton"
, around tho seeds of the willows' et the
riverside and of the poplars along city
streets serves the same useful purpose.
Cotton itself is only a bunch of fine
white hair around the seed. .Ages before
men thought of spinning 1( 111111 weav-
ing it into cloth it wits making itself
useful to the cotton plant by helping
to scatter its seeds. - "How Plants
Spread," by Thomas H. Kearney, Jr.,
in El. Nicholas.

NOT GOOD EVIDENCE.

It IS an Eney Matter to Change Photo-
La'apliic Pictures.

Photographic copies of an original, it
is claimed, aro nut acceptable as proof
before a court, inasmuch as the photo-
graphs may easily be changed to suit
't ha wiF4!. Exnert picture ieekars Ceei

take a photograph, and by various proc-
esses secure a composite containing sev-
eral features desired that did not exist
in the original.
A celebrated photographer of this city

declared that it is an easy matter to
change photographs. .Pictures effil be
made to show the body of one person
with the head of another, or it is possi-
ble to insert certain features desired in
a photograph. The producers of art
photographs often use the form of one
subject and the head of another in or-
der to obtain the most symmetrical re-
sults stud thus form resort of composite
picture.
"By the use of nitric acid," ho said,

"any part of the silver print photo-
graph, the one commonly used, can be
erased. If the picture were a platinum
print, which is unlikely, the same effect
could be secured by the use of nquaregia
or a liquid composed of a mixture cf
nitric and muriatic acids, which acts as
Solvent for gold er platinum prints."

It was shown that original signatures
could be erased and others pasted or
copied thereon mid than a photograph
taken which svould SCUM that the result
was a perfect photograph of an original
never. -Phi 1 adel ph 11 1  Mil 

Ills Opportunity.

Fuddy-There seems to have been
quite a change come over Blowser. They
say he gets up to speak almost every
evening at the revival meetings in the
Beulah street church.
Duddy-Yes, it gives him an oppor-

tunity of calling neople llaMCS. It is
some satisfaction to him to Le able to
call folks simpers. And, then, you know,
it isn't actionable, as "thieves" and
"rascals" would be. But you make a
mistake when you think that a change
of heart has made any perceptible
change in Blowser himself.-Boston
Transcript.

All trees have seeds. In some, BOW-

ever, the seeds are so small in propor-
tion to the size of the trse that they al- -
together eecape ordinary notice.

KEPT HIS WORD.

A aluefernatural Voice Was Heard In tho

Composing Room.

The talk, had turned to the supernatu-
ral, and a man who has been the fore-
man of a newspaper composing roam for
a good many years down en Virginia
told the following story in the presence
of a reporter: "There used to be a young
fellow by the name of Blank, who work-
ed at a case in - office. He was a
nimble typesetter and a very nice kind
of a boy. But be would wander about
the country. That, you know, is a char-
acteristic of the typesetting fraternity.
I never liked the habit and never in-
dulged in it to any considerable extent
myself. I told him one day that he
would come to a bad end.
" ̀If ever I ana:m trouble, I will call

on you, Frank,' be replied generally.
"Well, one clay he came to me, and

throwing his stick on the imposing
stone said that lie was going to leave
(be office and go to Norfolk. I tried to
dissuade him, but all to no purpose. Ho
was a headstrong fellow, and that set-
tled it. About a week later I was busy
at the forms, getting the inside pages
ready to send to the cellar. The clock in
the city hall had just struck midnight.
Suddenly I heard my name called. I
thought it was one of the boys in the
office who was calling, and I made no
Immediate reply. Again I heard some
one call in a very distinct voice. This
time I recognized it as Blank's voice.
" 'Blank is oat in the street, and he

is calling you, Frank,' said one of tile
composi tors.
"I walked over to the front window,

threw up the sash and peered out. The
street was silent and deserted. Not a
living thing was to be seen.
" 'What do you want, Blank?' I called

out
"There was no reply. I shut the win-

dow and went back to the page which I
had been making up.
" 'I thought that I heard Blauk's

voice,' I said to my assistant.
"'So you did,' ho replied. 'We all

heard him call.'
"And so they had. The next day a

telegram reached the office saying that
Blank had boon run over and killed by
a train near Norfolk about midnight.
Blank had kept his word. He called on
me when he was in trouble. Ho prob-
ably died calling for me. "-Washington
Star,

A LETTER FROM DR. HOLMES.

Re Tells a Little Girl of an Adventure

When He Was a Boy.

Isabella ternham Murdock contributea
to St. Nicholas an experience of her
school day life, in which elle quotes the
following interesting letter that she re-
ceived from Oliver Wendell Holmes:

BOSTON, March 15, IMO,

MY DEAR MIAS IsenneLA-Here IS one little

print:
When 

of my life which I here never toll to

When I was a little boy, I got upon a raft
one day-a tow 'wards laid together-which
floated about in a iamd-a very small pond,
but rather bigger round than a dinner table.
It was big enough, anyhow, to drown a little
boy, and mune pretty near doing it, for, while
I was stooping over tee edge of the raft, I slip-
ped and went souse into the water.
I remember a great sound in my eurfe-"gug-

gle, guggle," I said it was, when they asked
me about it-and a desperate struggle, feeling
that I WI4S going to he drowned, jhst as little
Sam Childs had been, and then all at once my
whole past life seemed to flash before me as
train of cars going Is thousand miles an hour-
if such a speed were poesible-would pass lit
one long crowded streak before the oyes of a
petvon standing by the railroad.
I had never heard that this way a common

experience with persons who ere near drmen•

like.

but I have 131/1C0 heard of many cases
where t(110111e same flli of their past lives has
cone) before drowning people who beet) been
receued and have told about it.
You may put this fitory in your essay, if you

I get a great many lettere from young per-
some and it takes a great deal of my time tc
answer them, no 1 think I am quite good na-
tured this tivening to tell you all this. Don't
you think co, dear Miss Isabella? Very truly

0 Li Vglt WES:DULL Hoe:ass.yours,

A FInuaminx Bird's Umbrella.

In front of a window where I worked
last summer 741113 a butternut tree. A
humming bird built her nest on a limb
that grew near the window, and we
had an opportunity to watch her close-
ly-. In fact, we could look right into
the nest. One day when there was a
heavy shower coming up, we thought
we would F31?•0 if she covered her young
during the rain. Well, when the first
drape fell, she came and took in her
bill one of two or three large leaves
growing close by and laid this leaf over
the nest so as completely to cover it;
then she flew away. On examining the
leaf we found a hole in it, and in the
side of the nest was a small stick that
the leaf was fastened to or hooked up-
on. After the storm was over the old

-bird Cattle back and unhooked the leaf,
and the nest WitS perfectly dry.-Amer-
lean Sports:man.

$3,400.00 9M' GIVEN FREE
As follows:

4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash - -$ 400.00
20 Second " " " $100sTEAELBicycles*2,000.00
40 Third " " >'$ 25 Gold Watches - 1,000.00

Cash and Prizes given each month - - $3,400.00
12 SOAP

Total given during12 mos.1897, $40,800.00 
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. RULES.

competitorm to save us many GUNL1OHT I 1. Every month daring 17 in each of the 4 districts
SOAP Wrappers as they can collect. Cut pr4osi will be awarded as follows:
oil the top portion of each   The 1 Competitor who sends in the
wrapPer, that portion contain. 5I-I,,,T8LAToPl'olmoN Largest N am iter of coupons from
ing the heading "SUNL.19HT ties district in which he or she resides
SOAP." These d (calle "Oilis will receive S 1 00 (ash.
pons11) are to be sent, postage i fallehrS44P. 

The 5 Competitors who toad in tho
fully paid, enclosed with a Next Largest Numbers of co.-
sheet of paper stating Clompet- ,....:7-goi-iiiej--3,7 pone trein the district in which they
itor,s full name and address reside will Each receive at winner's
alld the number et' Coupons ,,.-!.1-.!.44..‹',' (11 onthei a lady's taircutleman's Pierce
merit in, to Lever Bros., Ltd., ' --,-"e19,f,J?0.1,..:" ' I , atspecall bi-ocie, mine 1100,00.
New York, marked on outside   The 10 Comuetantswilesend hi tbe
Wrapper (toe left hand rornerlwichNUNITIElt Next Largest Numbers of coupons from the di-
of the DISTRICT Competitor lives hi. (riot,,) which t ley reside will Each receive at winner's

01( 15>0 &lady's mgentleman's Geld Watch, price $25.
._.2. The Competitions will Close the Last Day of

I.
New York City, lirooklyo. Lona Each Mouthduring1S97, Cenpoua received too late 
nail Staten Islant Mt New J Praey. fur cue mouth's Competition wilt be out into the next.

_... _ 3. Campotitors wit,, obtain *sappers frown unsold
N e w V or k State feeteefe eaTa- r- cae.

2 Brooklyn, L ong awl Bturen Bland:), anon in denler'it stook will too disqualified. Employees
4,r Leyer Brothels:, ltd., and their families, are do-
b.trred town cmopeting.
4. A in-lilted list of Wi anon le Ormmetiter's district

wit I ha f,,,vard,,,i In Coniontitent in, about 21 days alter
each c.eopotit ion 010508.
5. Leese Bs tilers, Dd., will endeavor toaward the

11r1zes fairly to the best of their ability aud judgment,
led. it i.s onderst..od that all who compote agree 1., ac-
cept the award of Levcr Sretleqe, Ltd., ea final.

LEVER BROS., Ltd., New 'Writ,

No. of
District

NAME OF DISTRICT.

Pennsylv aide, Delaware, Mary-
3 laud, West Virginia and Dis.

[Oct of Columbia.
he New England States.

'The Bieycle;i see the celebrated pierce Spec -i.
18.‘q Pattern, m'f'd by Geo. N. Pierce & (711, 111 Hot
Isle, Boston said NeiV York. Fitted with Hartfer.I
Tires, First Clase Niekle Lama._ New Donartere

litamtard Cyclometer, and Hunt Law eedale.

1MilOil••••

. 'LUNG A BULLDOG'S TEETH.

An Operation Which a Scranton Dentist

Dia With Hesitation, but Success.

A powerful and ferocious bulldog,
owned by Dr. Ward of Scranton, Pa.,
enjoys the distinction of having a big
gold filling in one of his incisors, and a
good many citizens, who have caught a
gleam of the gold in his mouth, wonder
how the filling was done. Some think it
was done through hypnotic infineime by
the doctor over the dog, while others
Insist that it was through the dog's im-
plicit obedience to his master's com-
mand.
The bulldog's name is Gem. He is as

ugly in appearance as a prize whin( r iii
a dog show. His nose is a mass of wrin-
kles, and his eyes have a wicked gleala
for any one but his master and Mr.;.
Ward. His affection for them, however,
knows no bounds. When Gem was dis-
covered one day clasping his muzzle be-
tween his paws, rolling over and over
on the floor and moaning, his month
•was examined, and it was found that
there was a big cavity in one of the in-
cisors. It was decided that a dentist
should be consulted. The dentist found
that it avould be necessary to use a rub-
ber dam, and he promised to fill tho
cavity provided Gem was etherized.
This was done, and the operation \VHS
considered a successful one, although
Gem evidently thought otherwise. Some
time afterward the filling came out, and
Gem's last state was worse than hia
first, for he refused to submit to another
operation with ether. At the first sniff
of the antesthetic he not only added a
score of wrinkles to those already in hie
nose, but showed his teeth in so danger-
ous a way that the dentist refused to
proceed. Dr. Ward insisted that he could
make Gem stand on the table and havd
the tooth filled without wincing. The
dentist was dubious about trusting his
hand between the brute's jaws, but
filially consented to try.
Gem was put on the table, and his

master stood in front of him, kept his
eyes fixed on Gem's and told him to
open his mouth. Owi did so, and a rub-
ber dam was soon adjusted in place.
The dentist set to work with the install-
nieut of torture called a bur, and one
of GQIn'S ears went down in a threaten-
ing way, while the other remained cock-
ed. The doctor held one finger raised
and kept his eyes fixed on Gem's, that
never wandered from his master's gaze.
The attitude of Gem's ears proved a
barometer of his sufferings when the
bur touched a spot close to the nerve.
'When both ears went down. the dentist
knew he had gone as far as dogs' nature
would lot him go. Gem's eyes never
wandered from the doctor's in the 1
hours ahe dentist, was at work. Gem
stood the final polishing, and when his
master gave the word for him to get
down from, the table Gem danced with
demonstrations of joy at his release.
Since that day he has no trouble in
masticnting the biggest beef bone.-
New York Sun.

Salaries Earned by Sneeessfal Buyers.

A good buyer who year after year in-
creases his business and the reputation
of his department, who leaves foe the
semiannual inventory It clean and de-
sirable stock-oue who, in fact, leas the
genius of money making-is paid a sal-
ary in the big houses of from $5,000 to
$ 10, 000 and often a percentage on the
yearly increase of his sales. In some of
the largest departments a number of the
most capable buyers thus receive al
much as $30,000 a year and are regard-
ed as cheap at that, a fact which can be
readily understood when it is remem-
bered that in a single department of a.
great sloop selling, say, $1,000,0011
worth of goods a year, a difference of 5
per cent in the profits, which may be
the remelt of .a good manager as distin-
guished from a mediocre one, amounts
to $60,000. On the other hand, in the
lower class stores buyers in many of the
departments are paid as low as $25 a
week, with no percentage. If the large
incomes are the great exception, it is
also to be said that the opportunities ane
more 11 11111CT011it than the men with the
ability to take Dee-tentage of them.-
"The Department Store," by Samuel
Hopkins Adams, in Scribner's.

Two florae'.

The editor of the New York Chris-
tian Advocate learned not long since
from a coachman that horses are not
unlike human beings. He writes:
Riding in a friend's carriage one day,

we noticed that the coachman made con-
stant efforts to restrain one of the
horses and to hasten the other. As the
pair were handsome and perfectly
mated, we said, "What is the difference
between these horses, that ydii are con-
stantly touching up one and holding in
the other!"

Said he: "The one that I whip can-
not possibly overwork himself. I will.
not say that he is lazy, but he iseeo
mraip that ho never can and never will
do himself any damage. It.would be
impossible to whip him so hard that be
would hurt himself. The other can (net
a mile in less than 2:26, and he would
trot from the love of it until he drop- .
ped dead. Hot or cold, he does his best.''

Didn't Locate It.

Dr. H. F. Fisk, principal of the acad-
emy of the Northwestern university, ie 111
exact man, says the Chicago litter Oce:ttl.
He has made it a rule that for all ale
Seneee front recitations his studenm
shall write out reasoni4 in full why they
were away and what recitatime were
niissed. One day Dr. Fisk rect.iyed
note as f011OWS:
'On account of the earache, headache,

stomach ache and cramps I was 1. eal.e.
to attend algebra at 8 a. ne, grammar
at 1 0 a, in. and English at 3 p.
Dr. Fisk excused the student, but ::t

the same time took occaaion to' raletke
him ler slot stating hi his letter s,•bere

wrankps.

Trc'essional Advice.

''' )00t0r, 1 '111 SO lierVOliS that I I Osif

till night. What's 11111 beet reneela-a"
"Just take a nap seben you Ise I tilt&

way."-Detroit Free Press.



OrDnitit. Communicated.
EUORRE PARTY.

A delightful euchre party was

.giyen ilast Wed,neaday at "Pleasant

Level," the ,h,oure of Prof. Jourdan.

Those present were : The Misses

Taney, of .‘.‘Tanglewood ;" „Mrs".

1130net, son and MissCretin, of."An-

dora ;-" Miss Manning, of Knox-

ville ; The Misses Moore, "Loretto

College ;" Prof. Ryan, Mt. St.

Mary'.,s College ; Messrs. Roddy

and Rife, Fran klinvillo ; Dr. Bire-
;ly And Mr. Hammet, Thuringia.

The game continued till midnight,

when the guests repaired to the

cozy dining room, where a sumptp-

ous repf&t awaited them, served in

the hostess's usual tasteful style.

Beautiful prizes were awarded to

the following : Miss Manning, first

prize; Miss Moore, second ; Miss

Cretin, booby ; Prof. Ryan, first ;

Dr. Birely, second ; Mr. Albert

Rife, booby. The ladies were taste7

fully attired. A few of them tak-

ing advantage of the occasion to

exhibit their shapely arms and

Phidian shoulders. All returned

hotne at a suitable hour, much

gratified with the evening's diver-

810 n.
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,(1,..k.'`.7 OF OUR POSTAL 8YS.F.31.

The Senate committee en trppro-

:priations completed its considera-

tioo of the .postoffice appropriation

.and Senator Allison reported it

to the ,Senate. The committee

.recommends a net increase of $300,-

,000 over tile expenditure provided

.for bj the bill as it passed the

1.IDUSe, making a total ,of *95,835..-

:338. The principal -item of this

increase is $182„009 to pay railway

postoffice.clerks.
Seventy-five thousand dollars

,addiitonal is provided for mail

transportation by cable or electric

.cars, increaspig the appropriation

for this .1,orpose.to *300,000, and
$50,000 to pay the expenses of :a

,commission which the bill provides

for the investigation of the cost of

,the railroad transportation of the

mails. This provision for _a com-

mission is one of the results of the

recent agitation in conneetwu with

the Loud bill.

The amount which the Postmast-

,er-General is authorized to expend

in the transportation of mail by

pneumatic tubes is increased from

1,1'50,000 to *150,000. The provision

for a Southern fast mail remains in

the bill. Several provisions insert-

ed by the House extending the

scope of the Postmaster-General's

,anneal report were stricken out.
Ma.

WESTERff PORES]: LANDS.

-WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.—Senator

•Clark, of Wyoming, has prepared

and will present the following as

.an amendment to tho sundry

civil bill :
"All lands within the States of

Wyoming, South Dakota, Utah

.and Montana reserved and set

apart by executive orders and

proclamations of February 22,

1897, are hereby restored to the

public domain and open to settle-

ment, occupation and entry under

the land laws of the United States

the same as though said executive

order and proclamation had not

,been made."
The Senators from the States

affected will make a vigorous effort

to secure the incorporation of this

amendment in this bill. Senator

Clark said that not only had the

reservations been made on the

recommendaticn of the forestry

commission, but that he was in-

formed that the commission never

bad visited some of the reserva.

tions before making their recom-

mendations.

Row's This!

We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh

Cure.
CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, 0.

We the undersigned, have known

F. J. Chet.ey for the last 15 years,

and believe bin perfectly honor-

able in all business transactions

and financially able to carry out

any obligation made by their firm.

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Drug-

gist, Toledo, 0.
WALDING, KINNAN & WARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the

systern. Price 75c. per bottle.

.Sold by all Druggists. Testi-
monials free.

CONVIOTSOi PIII31.10 ROADS._
Reports from a number of coon.

ties in North Carolina which work

•convicts on their roads show that it,

costs less so to employ them than

to feed them la the county jails.

In Wake county it costs twenty and

it-half cents per convict per day.

In Mecklenburg, Forsyth, Durham

and Alamance it costs twenty cents

per day. This cost includes board,

clothes, medical attention and sal-

aries of the guards.. In these same

counties, when the prisoners are

kept in jail, It costs on an average

of twenty-eight cents per day per

convict to support them. The con-

vcts enjoy better health hen work - and impoverished blood. Help is neededi w
wby.tehne 

tortured
ds 

with rheumatism,
the men and

ing on the public roads than when in

jai — Charleston News and Courier. ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

•••1Is

Thousands suffer from Catarrh or

cold in head and have never tried

the popular remedy. There is no

longer any excuse, as a 10 cent trial

size of Ely's Cream Balm can be

had of your druggist or we mail it

for 10 cents. Full size 50 cents.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St. N.
Y. City.
A friend advised me to try Ely's

Cream Balm and after using it six

weeks I believe myself cured of

catarrh. It is a most valuable

remedy.—Joseph Stewart, 624

Grand Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

PRINTERS ARE ANGELIC.

Notwithstanding tho popular

impression that newspaper men are

bad men and that printing offices

are dens of diabolism, statistics

recently collected by the Phila-

delphia Bulletin show that this is

wiong. One of the Bulletin's au-

thorities testifies thus :
"In looking over a book con-

taining the records of prisoners I

find that in the State penitentiary

of Texas, out of 3,890 Convicts,

there is not a single newspaper

man or printer. There were, how-

ever, ministers, doctors, bankers.

photographers, bar keepers, cooks

and members of all other profes-

sions and callings."

DEATE.'SDOINGS.

Mrs. Margaret Linn, of Freedom

township, died at the home of her

sister, Mrs. Sell, in Harney, Md.,

on the 17th inst., aged about 59

years. She had been summoned to

the bedside of her brother, Barn-

abas Hessen, and while waiting up-

on him was seized with Grippe,

and after suffering for a week,

passed peacefully away. Funeral

services were conducted by Rev.

W. G. Minnick on the 19th. In-

terment was at Mt. Joy. Her

brother, Barnabas Hesson, was

buried on the 12th inst., in Moun-

tain View Cemetery, the funeral

services being conducted by Eev.

Minnich. —Star.

THE greatest excitement prevails

in Athens, the capital of Greece,

over the war on the Island of Crete

between the Christians and

Moslems. The Sultan, who is the
suzerain of the island, agreed to

execute certain reforms which were

approved by the Powers. The

delay in carrying some of them in-

to effect was however, the excuse

for the recent breaking out of fresh

trouble.

Arilliancy of the Planet Venus,

The brilliancy of the planet

'Venus i 0 the early evening—Venus

now b.eing the evening star—has
lid many persons to believe that it

was something other than a star
'which shown Sc) brightly in the
Western beaVens. All kinds of
theories havo been d Yanced. on the

;streets at nights as to what the light

might be, some making the absurd

si4..gestioll thatuit was a pesverfl
electric light. whh n ic as a experi-

. lathe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1,
men t, had been raised many thou- Prepared only bye.!. flood & Co„ Lowell, Mass.

pawls of feet in the air at ritamt•g, ,  
!j.'4. Hood's 

Pillsare the only pills to take
— Pfl/iiii0re San, with tlood'I Sarsaparilla.

aa•S.

WILLIAM 0 r,ME, aged eighty-

nine years, and before the war con-

nected with the United States

arsenal at Harper's Ferry, died in

Richmond.
asaates 

Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over-
worked and burdened with care, debili-
tated and run down because of poor, thin

Comes Quickly
When Hood's Sarsaparilla begins to on-
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invig-
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and
organs of the body. Hood's Sarsaparilla
builds up the weak and broken down syc-
tem, and cures all blood diseases, becalms

Sarsaparilla

BUCKING
against a severe Cough or

-.24 Cold is like tackling the
business end of a Goat.

But if you will use a bot-
tle of

HONEY-TOLU
the business end of a Cough or Cold will
stand no show. It is the only remedy that
a Cough or Cold cannot buck against.

Dealers an sell it. Large Bottles, 25 Cents.

Syrdp
The People's Friend. In use for fifty years.

Cures Cough, Cold, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Grippe, Bronchitis, Asthma and Lung Affections.
DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP is sold everywhere
for only 25 cents. Refuse cheap substitutes.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote,10c. Dealers or mail.A.C.TA eyer & Co.. Batto..116

THE floods caused by recent rains
and melting snow have extended to
a wider area and now menace
Western Maryland, Virginia, West
Virginia, Western Pennsylvania,
Southern Ohio, Kentucky and

Tennessee.
The loss to property will be

millions of dollars. Many persons
have been made destitute and are

in great need of relief.
At Pittsburg the water reached

the heart of the city. The loss in

Pittsburg and Allegheny alone will

be at least $500,000.
maw

The "Pleasant Pellets" gently

stimulate and invigorate the liver

to throw off biliousness ; and tone
up the stomach to secrete the diges-

tive juices, and overcome dyspepsia.
The entire digestive or alimentary,

tract is put in motion in the regular,

steady way of nature and health.
This is what makes the "Pleasant
Pellets" so immensely superior to
the numerous purging pills which
wrench and weaken the system.
Druggists may get more profit out
of those other pills but you don't.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is known to
be an honest medicine, and it
actually cures when all others fail .
Take it now.

.seas —eta— --

Do You Dance To-Night

Shake into your Shoes Allen's Foot-

Ease, a powder that makes tight or new

shoes easy. Cures Corns, Chilblains

and Sweating Feet. At druggists and

,.hoe Stores 25c. Sample FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
feb 5-Sts.

 N'maismisaMi 

Tuft's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease
by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, bilious-
ness and all kindred troubles.
"The Fly-Wheel of Life"
Dr. Tutt; Your Liver Pills are
the fly-wheel of life. I shall ever
be grateful for the accident that
brought them to my notice. I feel
as if I had a new lease of life.
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, Col.

Tutt's Liver Pills
moissemium. mmem-simmst

A BILL before the Legislature of
Missouri provides for the utilizing
of idle convicts in reclaiming swamp
lands in the southeastern part of
the State. It is said that by dig-
ging ditches and building levees
they can reclaim fully 3,000,000
acres—some say more.

THE bill introduced in the Penn-
sylvania legislature to prohibit the
wearing of high hat in places of
public amusement, was defeated by
a vote of 72 to 71.

Mee

THE greatest taxpayer is tobacco.
In the last twenty-seven years this
product has paid a tribute of a
billion dollars to Uncle Sam alone.

TH E President, in vetoing sever-
al pension bills, called the atten-
tion of the senate to the "increas-
ing latitude in special pension
legislation."

W HEN a dentist in China is pull-
ing a tooth for a patron an assist-
ant hammers on a gong to drown
the cries of the victim.

- --
GOVERNOR Bushnell has an.

nouneed that he will appoint
Marcus A. Hanna to succeed
Senator Sherman.

ASO.

NEARY 86,000 acres of land
Lincoln county, W. Va., was sold
for taxes and brought only $30,000.

APPARENTLY President-elect Mc-
Kinley's Cabinet is complete. Out
of the eight positions five are given
to the West—Sherman, for Secre-
tary of State, comes from Ohio ;
Gage, the new Secretary, from
Illinois ; Alger, Secretary of War,
from Michigan ; Wilson, at the
head of the Agricultural Depart-
ment, from lows, and McKenna,
for Secretary of the Interior or
Attorney-General from California.
New England is given ex-Governor
Long as the head of the Navy De-
partment, and the Postmaster-
Generalship goes to the State of
Maryland to James A. Gary. This
leaves but one office to be accounted
for, and it is positively stated,
although the news is not confirmed,
that John J. McCook, of New
York, will be named. It is sup-
posed that he will be given the
Attorney-Ge•neralshi p.

Notice to Creditors.

Tins is to give notice that the Subscri-
ber has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
letters testamentary on the estate of

THOMAS MARTIN LEE,
late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are
hereby warned to exhibit the same with
the vouchers thereof to the subscriber on
or before the 15th day September, 1897,
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 12th day of

February, 1897.
EUGENE L. ROWE,

feb 12-5ts Executor

JAS W. TROXELL
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully Made.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.
Address, EJIMITSBURG, M.D.

AUCTIONEER.ING.

I offer my services as auctioneer to per-
sons intending to sell either personal prop-
erty or real estate. Having had consider-
able experience in this line of business, I
feel that I can give good satisfaction. Ad-
dress, WM. P. EYLER,

Eyler, Md.
Or, orders left at the EMMITSBURG

CHRONICLE Office will receive prompt
attention. jan 29-2ms

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-if.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
Christmas toys of all kind at the Lowest

Prices and must be sold. Dolls at any
price to suit all, and the finest, line of
Candy in town, put up in Boxes to suit
the trade from 15 cts, a pound to 75 cts.
Please call and see my goods before pur-
chasing elsewhere, and all parties buying
50 cts. worth of goods at a time will re-
ceive a ticket entitling them to a chance

in a clock WM. J. VALENTINE,
dee 20-ly Emm itsbu rg.

New Advertisements.
DA UCHY & CO.

PARKER'S CINCER TONIC
abates Lung Troubles, Debility, Cistressing stomaeh and
female Ill,, and is noted for making !Wee when all othar
treatment fails. Even, mother and invalid should have it.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanse" and beatainea tisi hale
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp disease. & hair falling.
tke. and g1.00 at Druggis'e

HINDERCOREIS The only sure erre for
Corns. Stops all pain. Makes walking easy. lie.. at Druggists.

Chlehenter's English Diamonil Brand. '•

NNYROYAL PILLS
Original and Only Genuine.

SAM always reliable. LADIES ask
Druggist for Chichester's "OA Dia-
mond Brand in Reti nut tioid metallic
bones, sralai with blue rilaum. Take
no other. Refute dangerous mtbsCitUs.
lions imi,thons. At Druggists, or send 4e.
In stamps for particulars, testimonial. end
"Relief for Indica." in Utter. be rehire
Mull. 141,4)00 Testintorlials. Name Caper.

Chic 11 ester Cheuxicaletia,Madiaon Spears,
Stadia all Local Dru:acimi, Phltada. Pa.

HYPNOTISM

TRUSTEE'S SALE
—9F VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county,.sitttng as

a Court of Equity, passed in No. 6613
Equity, being the case of William H. Fuss
vs. Daniel Lawrence et. al., the undersign-
ed Trustee, will offer at public sale on the
premises,

On Saturday, the 27th Day of February,

1897, at 2 o'clock P. M., all the following
real estate to-wit : All that Lot of Ground
situated in Emmitsburg, Frederick county,
Md.,-near the Public Square of said Town,
on the south side of East Main Street, be-
ing Lot No. 31 on the plat of the said
Town, fronting 60 feet on the said street,
and running back 160 feet to an alley, im-
proved by a large Two-Story Frame

Weatherboarded

DWELLING HOUSE,
well finished, a stable, smoke house and
other outbuildings on the East half of the
said lot. The West half is improved by a

large frame weatherboarded

STORE -:- ROOM,
in good repair. The said lot adjoins the
lot of Dr J. W. Eichelberger on the west
and a public alley on the east, and has a
good well of water and also the mountain
water on the premises. The said pmperty
will be offered both as a whole and each
half lot separately. The said property is
well located, both for business or residence
Terms of sale as prescribed by the Court:

—One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the day of sale or the ratifica-
tion thereof by the court, the residue in
two equal payments, payable respectively
in one and two years from the day of
sale, the purchaser or purchasers giving
his, her or their notes with approved secur-
ity and bearing interest from day of sale,
or all cash at the option of the purchaser
or purchasers. All conveyancing at the
expenses of the purchaser or purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
feb:5-4ts TRUSTEE.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, sitting

as a Court of Equity, and passed in Equity
cause No. 6499, (The Frederick-town sav-
ings Institution vs. Adam II. Eyler, et. al.)
the undersigned as trustees will sell at
public sale at the store of T. F. Eyler, in
Sabillasville, Md., at the hour of .one
o'clock, p. m., . -

Ore Saturday, February 27th, 1897,
all the following described real estate :—

First :—All that piece, tract, part of a
tract or parcel of land, situate and lying in
Frederick county, State of Maryland, be-
ing part of a tract called "Mary's Delight,"

containing about

NINETY ACRES OF LAND,
and being the same land heretofore con-
veyed by Joseph Myers and wife to Adam
II. Eyler by 'deed dated Novemher 3rd,
1882, and recorded in Liber A. F. No. 5,
folio 044, &c, one of the Land Records of
Frederick county; excepting, however,
thereout and therefrom one acre and
twelve square perches thereof conveyed by
the said Adam II Eyler and wife to
Thompson Anderson, by deed dated Octo-
ber 8th, 1883, and recorded in Liber A. F.
No. 9, folio 719, &c., one of said Land Rec-
ords. The portion of the above land which
will be offered for sale is improved by a

Three Story Frame House,
nearly new, erected thereon, and by peach
and apple orchards. It lies one and one-
half miles east or Sahillasville. and adjoins
the properties of Ephraim Harbaugh, Ja-
cob Miller et. al.

Secondly :—All that trace part of a tract
or parcel of laud lying and being in the
East end of "Harbaugh's Valley" on the
waters of Friend's Creek, in the county
and State aforesaid, containing

One Hundred anti Ninety-Three
Acres, Three Roods and Twenty-one
Perches of Lind, more or less, and being
the same land conveyed unto the said
Adam H. Eyler by Peter McClain and
wife, by deed dated April 14th, 1873, and
retor! in Liber T. G. No. 1, folio 100,

The first of American News-one ot tue Land flecoi'1 fFr"leriek
county. Excepting, however, thereout papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
and therefrom, Ten Acres and one huudred
mid twenty square perches of land, con- 

I

veyed by the said Adam H. Eyler to John 

Editor.

Miller, by deed dated May 4th, 1895, and
recorded in Litter J. L. J. No. 11, folio 93,
&c., and One Acre, two roods and sixteen
perches conveyed by the said Adam H.
Eyler to Louis B. McClain, by deed dated
Oct. 8th, 1883, and now of record among
the Land Records of Frederick county.
Leaving remaining in said tract the quail- Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year
tity of One Hundred and Eighty-one Acres,
two roods and five square perches of land.
This tract is improved by a Two-Story
Rough Cast Dwelling and bank barn.
There are also apple and peach trees on

the place. This farm is situated about
two miles East of Sabillasville, adjoining
the properties of John Miller, Thompson
Anderson, Peter Kipe, et. al.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree:

One-third of the purchase money to be

fication thereof by the Court, the residue
paid in cash on the day of sale or the rati- HAVE YOU READ

PHILADELPHIA
in two equal payments, pay-able respective- THE TIM ESly in six and twelve months from the day
of sale, the purchaser or purchasers giving
his, her or their notes with approved secur-
ity bearing interest from the day of sale.

All conveyancing at the expense of the
A deposit of fifty dollars willbpauit.caltil austerre.d
from the purchaser of each

piece of property at the time of sale.
BENJAMIN F. REICH,

feb 5-463 
JOHN S. NEWM A.N,

Trustees.
—

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price Sc. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address TILE SUN, New York.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 6683 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1897.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales tiled the

3rd day of February, 1897.
Hamilton Lindsay, Assignee of Edward S. Har-
gett, Mortgagee of Cora Geld. and Nellie Gehr,
her daughter, on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 27th day of February,

1897, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Hamilton Lindsay. Assignee, &c..
in the above cause, and filed therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be shown .he-
fore said day; provided a copy of this ordefbe
Inserted in some newspaper published in Fred
erick county, for three successive weeks prior to
said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

$815.00.
Dated this 3rd day of February, 1897.

JOHN L. JORDAN,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

Tiue Copy-Test :
JOHN L. JORDAN. Clerk.

W. II. Micas, Solicitor. feb 5-4ts.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Arrangements are now being made for
taught thoroughly the speedy collection of State and Countythrough the mail, or

taxes for 1896, and for years still furtherpersonally by a re-
sponsible Physician. A full and perfect course, in arrears. Those who are desirous of sav-
easy to learn and success guaranteed. Address ing the Costs incident to a forced collectionBox 3800, station D, Philadelphia. Pa. are requested to make settlenient on or
IF YOUR CHILD HAS WORMS, our before the first day of March next. This

notice applies to, one or more years. No
further indulgence can be granted.

11 which are
, pleasant and

harmless, may save from death your little pet.
Send 25c. in stainps to Dr. Hunter, 1500 Wharton J, WM. BAUGHMAN.
Si., Philadelphia, Pa, feb. 49-3te. collector

"WORM CHOCOLATES

G. W. WEAVER L. SON,

NEW SPRING GOODS.
As usual, we are the first in the field in

the display of

Novelty Dress Goods for Spring.
We have placed on sale a very handsome and
fashionable line of cheeks and new weaves, at
prices much below the usual of other seasons.
Also novelties in

BLACK DRESS GOODS,
Special in Black Serges

HENRIETTAS, &c.,
Black Satin Duchessc and Poie de Sole
in two qualities, each at a value fully 25 cents
a yard less than formerly 79 cts. and $1.00 is
the price for fashionable silk fabrics for full
gowns or separate skirts.

THE LEADERS.

1{ S13-1.1 II.Gr

NEW ASSORTMENT
OF

LAMES, MISSES &
FINE SHOES.

i\JEW STYLES IN BUTTON & LACEss

Different Toes. The New Coin, New Opera,
Common Sense, Plain and Extra Wide Com-
mon Sense.

These Shoes are made on B, C, D, E and EE
Lasts. Prices, $2, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and $3
per pair. I have a good wearing shoe in But-
ton and Lace plain common sense toe at $1.00
1.25 and 1.60 per pair. Misses shoes $1.25,

$1.50 and $1.65. All rips repaired free of
charge. Perfect fits guaranteed,

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

"WIT El GATII ERS,WASTE 112UL ES."

G I? EAT SAVING RESULTS FROM

TIIE USE OE

THE SUN. MORRISON &HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

The American Constitution, ENIMPBORG, - MARYLAND.the American Idea, the Ameri-
can Suirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever. Monuments, Tombstones
Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

THIS MORNMIG ?
THE TIMES is the most extensively cir-
culated and widely read newspaper pub-
lished in Pennsylvania. Its discussion
of public men and public measures is in
the interest of public integrity, honest
government and prosperous industry,
and it knows no party or personal alleg-
iance in treating public issues. In the
broadest and best sense a family and
general newspaper.

THE TIMES aims to have the 
ia 

sttcirt-
culation by deserving it, and clarigne

is 
that

it is unsurpassed in all the essentials of a
great metropolitan newspaper. Speci-
men copies of any edition will be sent
free to any one sending their address.

TERMS—DAILY, $3.00 per annum ; $1
for four months; 30 cents per month ;
delivered by carriers for 6 cents per
week. SUNDAY EDITION, 32 large,
handsome pages-224 columns, elegant-
ly illustrated, beautiful colored supple-
ment, $2.00 per annum; 5 cents per copy.
Daily and Sunday, $5.00 per annum ; 50
cents per month-

Address all letters to

THE TIMES,
Philadelphia.

WALKIAG MADE A PLEASURE.
QUICK' STEP CORN CURE.

Promptly removes hard and soft Corns, Bunions,
Callouses, Moles, Warts, etc. Causes no pain,
removes all soreness. Ask yotirdrnggist for it.
If he does not keep it we will send it to any ad-
dress for 10c, in stamps.
CORW IN CHEMICAL CO.,

205 West 116111 Street, New York City, N. Y.
dec 4-Gms

DR. MIA GIERIfiC
REGISTERED PHYSICIAN,

Twenty-five s'ears'.
Specialist in plaalliiai tit Women
only. Private Sanitarium of high
repute. Absolute privacy afford-
ed. rensaiaRegulatIve Pills $2.00
per box. Advice by mail.

1603 EAST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE, MD

and cemetery work of all kinds:.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,.
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.
t-/. T. EYSTER.

UNDERTAKING
In till its various branches. A fire lot ei
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER 4.t HOKE,
june 5 ly Emmitsburg,

Wanted—An Idea Who can think-
of sCaka) simple
thing to patent?

Protect vour Ideas: they may bring you wealth..
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN it CO., Pate.it Attor-
neys, WashIngton, D. C., for their VA() prize offer
and new list of one thousand ttivontiana wanted.

feb 12

'i'll lEf

NY YORK WORUI
THACE-A-WEEK EDITION.

;

18 PAGES A WEEK. 156 PAPERS A YEAR..

It stands first among "weekly" papers
in size, frequency of publication and fresh-
ness, variety and reliability of contents.
It is practically a daily at the low price of
a weekly: and its vast list of subscribers.
extending to every state and terr;tory or
the Union and foreign countries, will
vouch for the accuracy and fairness of its.
news columns.
It is splendidly illustrated and among-

its special features are a fine humor page,
exhaustive market reports, all the latest
fashions for women a»d a long series of
steries by the greatest living American
and Vnglish authors,
Conan Dtvle,Jeronme K. .Terome. Shirley

Weynum, Mary E. Wilkins, Anthony
Hope, Bret thirty, Brandt r 1 sithee s. Etc..
We offer this unequaled newspaper, and

The Eramitsburg Chronicle,

together one year for $1.50.
The regular subsef:iptien price of VA%

two papers is $2.00t



MR. JACOB thuse, of near town, acci-

H,Mi-tSblq ebrnitit. 
dentally cut his left foot on last Satur-

day, which has caused him considerable

E etered as Second-Class Matter at the 
suffering and inconvenience.

Eininitsburg Postoffices
— 

"IMOGENE, or the Witch's Secret,"
- -  
FRIDAY, FEB. 26, 1897. win be rendered at the Opera House,

_  —   tomorrow evening, by the Forest Rose
•

mmitsburcr Rail Road. Concert and D
ramatic Company. All

n should patronize this play.

TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 27, 1896, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Einmitsburg, daily, except 
Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTFI.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except 
Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. tn.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

SALE REGISTER.

February 27, Vincent Seined, trustee

will sell on the premises, a lot of

ground and the improvements there-

on, situated on East Main Street in

Emmitsburg, being the property of

Daniel Lawrence. See adv.

February 27, Benjamin F. Reich and

John S. Newman, trustees, will sell

at the store of T. F. Eyler, in Sabi'.

lasville, Md., two farms, the property

of Adam H. Eyler. See adv.

Feb. 27, Mrs. Minnie Florence will sell

at her residence 1 mile west of Em-

mitsbure on the road leading to the

Waynesboro pike, a lot of personal

property. See bills.

March 1, Bobbie D. Dabel, Daniel W.

Duhel, agent, will sell at their resi-

dence of a mile sotsth of Motter's

Station, on the Emmitsburg road,

horses, cattle and farming imple-

ments.

March 4, at 1 p. m., Joshua F. Shorb

will sell at his residence, known as

the Sheets Mill property on the road

leading from Keysville to Bridgeport,

100 cords of oak and hickory wood.

March 6, I. S. Annan, agent for Oliver

Morrison. wilt sell on East Main St.,

iii Eininitebueg, a lot of personal

property.

March 6, Jacob Lantzer will sell at pub-

lic sale on the premises in Emmits-

Imre, his house and lot. Also some
shoemaker's tools. See bills.

March 8, Jesse Nussear will sell at

.public sale at the residence of his eon

on the Taneytown road, 1 mile east of

Emmitsburg, horses, cattle and farm-

ing implements.

March 9, John A. Bollinger will sell at

his residence on the'Keysville road,

near Maxeles mill, horseseesetle and
farming implements.

March IS, -Francis H. and James A.

Orzelorff, will sell at their residence
on the old Frederick road, near

Motter's Station, horses, cattle, farm-

ing implements awl household
furniture.

March 22, Chas. E. Nogle will sell at

his residence 1 mile south of Motter's

-Station, 6 horses, 10 cows, 9 young
eattle, 23 hogs and other personal

property.

March 2, John J. Hunter will sell at
his residence ia Liberty township,
Pa., on the Traet road, about 24 miles
north west of Em itt itsburg, horses,
cattle and farming implements.

March 24, at 9 o'clock, a. m., John H.
itleAlister will sell at his residence
era the farm formerly owned by Wit-
ter True ell, if a mile south of Mot-
tore Swim:, 5 horses, 14 head of
at le, 21 sheep, farming implements

end household furniture. See bills.

A CHURCH in Williamsport was stoned

el el ag services.

TII E first lightning of the year flashed

across the sky Monday night.
-  

Rev. T. FREEMAN DIXON, of Towson,

has been called to the Presbyterian

-Church in Frederick.

AN anti-saloon league has been form-

ed in Montgomery county, with B. II.

Miller president.

MAJOR MCKINLEY will be inaugurated

Piesident of the United States on

Thursday of next week.

MR. J. STEWALT ANNAN purchased a

louse and lot on East Main Street, from

Mr. Oliver Morrison for $500.
- _

DR. W. Wavr's Indian Medicine Com-

pany has been giving entertainments in

the Opera House, this week.

TI: E Waynesboro Electric Light Heat

and Power Co., are paying their stock-

holders a dividend of 3 per cent.

SOME herring are being caught in

Anne Arundel waters, and a fisherman

recently captured a shad of large size.

WE are offeting the entire balance

of our coat stock at one half price.

That means $10 for $5.

teb 19-2ts. G. W. WEAVER 6: SON.

TORTURING, itching, scaly skin erup-
tions, burns and scalds are soothed at
once and promptly healed by DeWitt's
-Witch Hazel Salve, the best known
cure for piles. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

- - 
Jeer received a new lot of Aunt

Jemena's Pancake Flour. For a quick

meal and good Pancakes, this flour

can't be beat. Two packages for 25cts.

For sale at KING'S.

ALVIN JENKINS, Of Hancock, aged

sixteen years, was run over by a Bal-

timore amid Ohio Railroad freight train,

near Hancock, and had one of his feet

cut off and his back broken. He was

attempting to jump on the train and

fell under the wheels. He was sent to

the hospital for treatment. IIis con-

dition is critical.

AA Old Settler.

When tho rheumatism first preempts certain

tracts of your anatomy It may be ousted easily,

bat when it becomes an old settlor It is pretty
'hard to budge. Remeniber this when you ex-

perienee the first twinges of the obstinate and
agonizing disease, and attack it with Hostetter's

Stomach Bitters. It will then "make tracks,"
and possibly leave vox sthrnolested anh in peace-
able eoe:ession of your own comfort In the
future. Peril always attend rheumatism, if It
become chronic, on tuieourit of its tendency to
tittsek the he irt. Usually It AS complicated
with kidaey trouble. Certain It is that the kid-
rteys, when aronsed by the Bittes-s, will elicit-
state imperittes which give rise to rheumatism
and dropsy. in inclement or wet conditions of
the weather, the Bitters, taken In advance, will
often avert rheumatic trouble. Use this genial
family el-Acme for dyspepsia, eitioesper.ms, head-

'

- • •

LEVI CARROLL, colored, sixty years of

age, was killed at Marion, Somerset

county, by H. Frank Conner, who is a

storekeeper and a constable.

IN Washington county, Judge Stake

admonished prisoners that those who

were convicted after a trial would

receive the highest penalty allowed.
  —

SUNDAY night robbers broke into the

store of George %V. Miller & Co., at

Loy's Station, Frederick county. They

blew open the iron safe and secured

$41 in cash and about $15 in postage

stamps.
-•••

EMNIITSBURG Council, No. 53, Jr. 0.

U. A. M., and members of Arthur Post,

No. 41, G. A. R., attended services at

the Lutheran Church last Sunday

morning. Rev. Charles Reinewald,

pastor of the church, delivered the

sermon.
—

eras. ELIZABETH KEFAUVER, wife of

Mr. Milton B. Kefauver, died at her

home in Middletown, last Friday even-

ing, aged about 64 years. She leaves a

husband, two sons and two daughters.

Mrs. J. Henry Stokes of this place, is

one of her daughters.
.1. AN.

No Holiday on March 4.

Governor Lowndes has decided not

to make March 4 a legal holiday. He

has received numerous protests from

large mercantile and manufacturing es-

tablishments and from workingmen.

The Governor thinks that those who

can afford to take a holiday will do 80

any way.

Change At Montevue.

It is understood that Mr. Luther
Derr has resigned as superintendent of
Montevue, Mr. Magalia, the tramp boss,
to hereafter serve in that capacity.
This action was taken Wednesday at a
meeting of the Board of C. end C. held
in this city.—Frederick Nam

Ws have just received a letter from
Mr. Marshall Hyder, dated Kingston.
Jamaica, where lie arrived safely. In
compliance with our request, Mr.
Ryder has sent us a very interesting
descriptive account of his trip from
Baltimore to Savannah, and from
Savannah back to Baltimore, and from
Baltimore to Port Antonio, Jamaica,
which will appear in next week's issue
of the CHRONICLE.

The Modern Way

Commends itself to the well-informed,
to do pleasantly and effectually what
was formerly (lone in the crudest man-
lier and disagreeably as well. To
cleanse time system and break up colds,
headaches, and fevers without unpleas-
ant after effects, use the delightful
liquid laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Manufactured by California Fig Syrue
Company,

Eyler—Miller.

Mr. Orion Eyler, son of John C.
Eyler, of Double Pipe Creek, was
married Wednesdny to Miss Maggie C.
Miller, daughter of Mr. John H. Miller,
at the home of time bride's father, near
Doub'e Pipe Creek. Time bride was at-
tired in a gown of cream-colored silk.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
R. S. Patterson, pastor of the Woods-
bore' Lutheran Church. The ushers
were Charles C. Eyler and Clarence Ott.

- -
Mother Gray's Sweet Worm Powders,

Successfully used by Mother Gray, for

years a nurse in the Children's Home

in New York, cure sickly children. At

all druggists, 25c. Sample sent FREE.

Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,

N.Y. feb 5 Sts.

Iieliglous Notice.

Services in the Presbyterian Church
next Sabbath morning at 10:30 o'clock.
Also evening service at 7 o'clock, when
the pastor will lecture on time "Con-
ditions of National Prosperity" from a
religious point of view. All interested
in the subject are invited.

- • e —
Violated a Caine Law.

Nicholas G. Pickett was Wednesday
convicted in the Circuit Court, Carroll
county, of having in his possession two
rabbits, in violation of the game law of
that county, and was sentenced to pay
a fine, which, with costs, amounts to
$60.01. Brad. T. Gosnell and John B.
Allen, charged with a similar offense,
were released, the state's attorney hav-
ing entered a stet in each case.—Anterie
earl.

TIIEelection in Liberty township, Pa.,
on Tuesday, Feb. 16, resulted as follows:
Judge Wm. Stahley 65, John D. Wag-
german 77 ; Inspectors, Frank N. Stoner
67, Lewis E. Krise 72; Justice of the
Peace, John A. Topper 64, A. M. Manna-
han 71; Supervisors, Andrew McCleaf
84, Wm. J. Goulden 57, D. P. Riley 41,
Jacob Miller 74 ; School Directors, How-
ard Sanders 37, James Plank 61, C.
Walters 113, J. L. Hill 71; Tax Collector,
Jno. T. Myers 67, J. A. Kimes 73;
Auditor, Chas. B. Topper 59, S. A.
Sanders 82; Clerk, Frank McIntyre 46,
Brant D. Wortz 99.

A Uollislon.

On last Friday evening whilst Mr.

Joseph D. Caldwell was driving the

express wagon down street, and Mr.

Jesse Clagett, of near Motter's Station,

was driving up street, the two teams
ran together. Mr. Caldwell was pitch-
ed from the wagon seat down between
the shafts and the horse's hind feet,
and Mr. Clagett was thrown out of his
buggy to time grotind. Both of the gen-
tlemen escaped injury. The shafts ;on
the express wagon were broken, and
Mr. Clagett's buggy was somewhat
-damaged.

A Large Orange.

On Tuesday evening Mr. Osborne
Green brought to the CHRONICLE office,
a large orange. It was raised in the
Mt. St. Mary's College green-house,
which is superintended by the gardener,
Mr. Patrick E. McNulty. The orange
is at the Oteheite dwarf variety, and
time tree ̀has urge:reed two crops of tim is
.6mat and hiscionms free. The tree is
now emnine in full bloom, and a large
crop of oranges is expected. It is time
largest orange we ever saw grown in
this section of the country. The above
gentlemen have taken great care of time
tree, and are now being handsomely
rewarded for their jailers. They will
kindly accept otir thanks for tlieir
appeersiated gift,

A Bullet in Her Breast.

Miss Zero Witter, aged twenty years,

daughter of Curtns Witter, of Doub's,

this county, attempted suicide last Sat-

urday morning by shooting herself in

the left breast with a revolver. Mr.

Witter is an industrious, hard-working

man, residing in the village with his

wife and eight children. Saturday

morning the young lady, who is of pre-

possessing appearance, appeared to be

in the best of spirits, went to her room,

on the second floor, about 11 o'elock,

and after removing her wearing apparel,

attired herself in her night garments,

went to bed, tucking the covering close-

ly about her, and placing the muzzle

of a 32-caliber revolver to her left breast

fired a bullet into her body. The

muffled report of time revolver alarmed

the family. They hastened upstairs

and found the young lady in a semi-

unconscious state with the blood

streaming from her wound.

Dr. Thomas Johnson, of Adamstown,

was summoned. He said, after prob-

ing for the bullet, that it had entered

2.e inches below the left nipple to the

right of the breast and being unable to

locate it, lie could not tell within 48

hours what would be the result, but

that she was in a very precarious con-

dition, as she had suffered great loss

of blood and required absolute quiet

and rest. Later the bullet was found.

She is better and will likely recover.

She had left full instructions for her

funeral, selecting the pall-bearers and

asking that there be plenty of music.

She said she wanted to die because she

had no friends and no one cared for

her.—Erarainer.

MIDDLE CREEK ITEMS.

Mr. J. H. Plank killed a porker

recently that weighed 373 pounds.

Mrs. Samuel Dubs, of Highland twp.,

visited her mother, Mrs. Annie Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Haugh were

guests at Mr. Geo. Plank's, recently.

The woods known as the "gypsy

camp grounds" near this place is full to

overflowing with gypsies. There are six

or seven families and about 100 horses.

Two of Mr. Harry MeNair's children

are on the sick list.

Mr. Wm. Hamer bought a tract of

timber land from Mr. John Hoofnaugle.

The saw-mill of Lease lc Co., now

sawing on the tract, recently bought of

Mr. M. Muni:nen, will finish sawing in

a few days.
Mr. David Topper and wife have re-

turned home, after spending some time

with Mr. Topper's brother, Mr. Samuel

Topper, of Mumtnersburg.

The So-Wan-Go Medicine Company

gave a good entertainment in the hall,

at Fairplay, last week.

Mr. Maurice Munshower is visiting at

Mr. Mac. Sheemaker's.

Mrs. Abraham herring visited Mrs.

Henry Reck, recently.

Mr. Norman Plank, of Cold Forks,

is recovering from an attack of the

grippe.
16.•

Had to surreniller she Fort.

For The Chronicle.

On last Friday night as Mr. Peter

Bollinger was about to retire for the

night, he heard a noise, and upon going

out, be beheld several wagons and

buggies driving up. Ile put up a good

fight, but had to surrender the fort to

the intruders who took possesion and

made things lively with games of various

kinds, vocal and instrumental music

until about 11 o'clock, when all were

invited to the dining room where they

found the table groaning beneath the

weight of all the delicacies of the season.

At a late hour all departed for their

hoes. Not hungry or any hominy

joke, but well filled, wishing the genial

host and hostess many happy days.

Among those present were : Mr. and

Mrs. Peter Bollinger, Mr. and Mrs.

eVut. Hauler, Mr. and Mrs. John Moser,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fitez, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Moser, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Troxell, Mrs. Mary E. Motter,

M. F. Saylor, Misses Myrtle Brown,

Ora Martin, Lulu and Edna Fitez,

Zeppa and Florence Troxell, Bertie

Bollinger and Emma Moser, Messrs.

Joe, Harry and Will Roddy, Will

Martin, Claud Fogle, Frank Troxell,

Harry Bollinger, Clarence and Charles

Saylor.

Sunshine comes, no matter how dark

the clouds are, when the woman who is

borne down by woman's troubles turns

to Dr. Pierceet Favorite Prescription.

If her life is made gloomy by the

chronic weakness, delicate derange-

ments, and painful disorders that afflict

her sex, they are completely cured. If

she's overworked, nervous, or "run-

down," she has new life and strength.

"Favorite Prescription" ms a powerful,

invigorating tonic and a soothing and

strengthening nervine, purely vegeta-

ble, perfectly harmless. It regulates

and promotes all the proper functions

of womanhood, improves digestion,

enriches the blood, dispels aches and

pains, brings refreshing sleep, and

restores health and vigor.

PERSONALS.

Mr. W. D. Colliflower, was in Cam-

bridge, Md., this week, attending the

Jr. 0. U. A. M., convention.

Miss Helen Zacharias, of Liberty,

spent a few days with her parents, in

this place.
Mr. Wm. Williide was in town this

week.
Rev. Charles Reinewald was in

Gracehain Tuesday night, where he

attended a meeting of the Mite Society.

Misses Ruth Hoke, Constance

Kerschner, and Mr. G. Lloyd Palmer

have returned home from Frederick.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoke attended

the funeral of Mr. Hoke's aunt, Mrs.

Henry Butt, which took place at

Seven Valley. York county, Pa., on

Monday morning. Mrs. I3ett died on
Friday, Feb. 19.
Miss Annie Kelly is in Baltimore

visiting her sister, Mrs. Jahn Kelly.
— -

THE Indians at the Carlisle school
will participate in the inauguration
parade at Washington.

-G. A. It, Annual Encampment.

The annual encampment of time

Maryland Department, Grand Army of

the Republic, was held in Ilagerstovvn

last week. Commander-in-Chief T. S.

'Clarkson, of the national encampment,

was the guest of honor.

The encampment was opened by De-

partment Commander George H. Coop-

er, of Baltimore.
Commander Cooper, in his annual

report, stated there were .55 posts in

Maryland in good standing, with 3,025

members. Two posts during the year

dropped out on account of delinquen-

cies. Two new posts were mustered in.

There were 112 deaths during the year.

There is on hand to the credit of the

department $267.83; expended, during

the year for charities, $1,998.50. He

stated that the committee appointed at

the last encampment had succeeded in

getting the Legislature to appropriate

$15,000 to complete the work of mak-

ing a record for the muster rolls and

enlistments of all soldiers from Mary-

land (luring the rebellion.

Col. G. W. F. Vernon of Baltimore,

of committee on legislation, reported

the work assigned to it was being

brought to a conclusion. A committee

reported that the monument of ex-

Governor Hicks had been re-erected in

a suitable place in Baltimore.

Commander-in-Chief Clarkson ad-

dressed the convention. His talk was

encouraging to old veterans and in-

structive as to their duties to one an-

other. In speaking of the condition of

the country he said: "The people, to

bring order out of chaos, went to the

G. A. R. for a man to be placed at the

head of the country—Wm. McKinley."

He said the pension laws passed were

ample to cover every phase of the

soldier's wants, and all the G. A. R.

people ask is that they be construed in

the spirit in which they were passed.

Past Commander Frank Smith, of

Baltimore, introduced a resolution,

which passed, indorsing the bill now

before Congress providing for military

instruction in public schools and urging

Maryland representatives to vote for it.

The following were elected officers :

Commander, George W. Johnson; Sen-

ior vice commander, D. L. Stanton; Jun

ior vice commander, C. C. Watts ; Sur-

geon, Dr. J. W. D. Cuddy ; Chaplain,

.J. L. Grimm. Council of administra-

tion, C. J. Knoor, J. Wright, V. Daw-

kins, G. B. Greenewald, H. White.

Delegate at large to National Encamp-

ment, J. E. Hough ; alternate, J. D.

Taylor. Regular delegates, J. H. Man-

davill, A. G. Cadwalader, R. L. W. Si-

mons ; alternates, G. T. Leach, James

S. Bear, H. Wicks.

Geo. W. Cooper, of Baltimore, time

retiring commander was presented by

the Department of Maryland with a

gold and silk badge, studded with

diamonds, as a memento of the respect

and love in which lie is held by time

comradvs.

The nt xt annual encampment will be

held in Baltimore city.
_

Killed In a Runaway.

Mr. Francis W. Thomas, of No. 1616

Linden avenue, Baltimore, the cigar

manufacturer whose place of business

was at No. 527 West Baltimore street,

received injuries on Monday at Charles-

ton, W. Va., from which he died early

Tuesday morning.
Mr. Thomas had been visiting his

brother-in-law, J. J. Singleton, and

was on his way to take a train for home,

when the horse lie was riding took

fright and ran away. Mr. Thomas was

thrown against a tree, and his skull

was fractured.
Mr. Thomas was a thorough spons-

man, and had a host of friends in

Baltimore. He was quite a baseball

rooter. He was the son of the late

Colonel George P. Thomas, who at one

time was the city collector in Baltimore.

He was forty-two years old, and leaves

a widow and five children. His wife

was Miss Louise Singleton. Mr.

Thomas was a lover of fine horses and

dogs. He owned a number of valuable

dogs.—American
Mr. Thomas wes well known in Em-

mitsburg. He frequently visited this

place during time hunting season, and

while on these trips made many friends

here.

Christian Workers.

The twenty-fifth annual convention

of the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion of Maryland, West Virginia, Dis-

trict of Columbia and Delaware began

in Frederick on last Saturday afternoon

and continued in session for three days.

Sixty-nine delegates, representing asso-

ciations in twenty-nine cities, answered

the roll call Saturday afternoon and a

large number arrived in time evening.

The delegates were met by members

of the reception committee and were

entertained at the homes of the people

of Frederick city. The Association
building on East Church street, was
handsomely decorated with palms,
potted plants and choice cut flowers,
and one of the rooms contained exhib-
its of the educational work of time Balti-
more and Washington associations.

- -
Doctors say consumption can't be

cured. But when they see it cured
right under their face and eyes by Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
they admit that there's something
wrong about their arguments and some-
thing wonderful about the "Discovery."
It isn't miraculous. It won't cure every
case ; but it cures a surprisingly large
percentage of cases; even when the
patient is pretty far gone with a bad
cough, and bleeding from the lungs,
and reduced almost to a shadow. Con-
sumption is a blood disease. The lungs
want a fresh supply of pure, rich blood
and plently of it; that is what the
"Golden Medical Discovery" gives
them. It is a blood maker. It gives I
the blood-making functions power to
produce a large quantity of the nourish-
ing red corpuscles which make healthy I
life-giving blood This stops the wast-
ing ; drives out the impurities ; heals
the ulceration end begins a timid build-
ing-up process, of solid, substantial end
vital energy.

- - - -
ONE Minute is all the time necessary

to decide frock personal experience that
Ono Minute Cough Cure does what its
name implies, tieo. W. Ogle & Son.

iWASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY AT THE

COLLEGE.

The continual down-pour of rain fail-

ed to dampen the ardor of the incipient

patriots at the College last Monday ;

they celebrated in the most approved

style the natal-day of the "Father of his

Country," and the occasion was made

one of great rejoicing. The celebration

proper took place in the evening and

reflected great credit on the participants.

Their pleasing efforts will long be grate-

fully remembered. A musical was given

by St. Cealia's Orchestra, assisted by

the Mountain Mandolin and the

Orplieus Glee Club. The program

follows 
Part I. Overture :—America, The&

Moses, Orchestra ; Soldier's Farewell,—

Solo Quartette, J. Kinkel, Messrs.

Hurley, Kennedy, Houghton, Gill ;

Baritone Solo,—"The Grave on the

Heath, Heiser, Wm. Houghton ;

"Allegretto," from Symphony No. 11,

Haydn, Orchestra; "Soldier's Chorus,"

—from "Faust," Gounod, Glee Club;

Oration :—"Our National Hero," James

T. el'Gillan ; Caprice Heroique—"The

Awakening of the Lion," Kontgy,

Orchestra.
Part II. Overture :--"Norma,"

Orchestra ; Recitation :—"Wash-

ington," Cook, Edward B. Kenna;

"Adagio" and "Allegro," from "Symp-

hony Millitaire," Haydn, Orchestra ;

"The Hour of Parting," Bellini, Mando-

lin Club; "Old Kentucky Home," arr.

by F. W. Iseler, Brass Quintette ;

"Danauwellen," Ivanoteiczi, Mandolin

Chub; American Fantasia," Tobani,

Orchestra.
The college never possessed a better

orchestra, In fact, the present organiza-

tion surpasses its predecessors. Its ex-

cellence is due both to the untiring

efforts of Prof. Iseler and the remark-

able interest taken by the boys in their

work. Nothing but the choicest selec-

tions we now offered at the various

entertainments, and their successful

rendition is attested by the repeated

encores and hearty applause accorded.

Prof. Isler and son, Charles, are

proficient in the use of any instrument,

while the students, under the professor's

guidance, have became adepts in the

manipulation of their respective pieces.

The Glee and Mandolin Clubs, though

comparatively new, well acquitted

themselves of their numbers on the

program. The students would be de-

lighted to hear from both more frequent-

ly.

The vocal solos and recitations were

excellently rendered and well received.

On the whole, the audience felt that

ample justice had been done the occa-

sion and, while they highly commend-

ed the performance, more strongly con-

gratulated themselves on having the

happiness to be present at so enjoyable

an entertainment.
The Orchestra is composed of time

following : Prof. Iseler, director, piano

or cello; Mr. E. A. McVeigh, viola ;

Messrs. Jno. Sexton, '00, 1st violin ;

Wm. Houghton, '98, 1st violin ; J.

Rod. Flannery, '99, 1st violin ; William

Dunne, '00, 2nd violin ; Charles Mc-

Caffrey, 2nd violin ; John C. Connolly,

bass viol ; Wm. S. Kerrigan, cornet;

A. J. Vilsack, '00, trombone; Edward

Jenkins, tuba ; Charles Iseler, '00, flute ;

Manuel Sot, '01, flute ; Joseph Kennedy,

'98, tympani ; John Hurley, '98, kettle

drum ; Harold Callan, '00, bass drum.

The Mandolin Club is made up of

Prof. Iseler, director, piano ; Mr. Edw.

A. McVeigh, mandolin ; Geo. K. Rigley,

mandolin ; Patrick Hesson, mandolin ;

Wm. Houghton, mandolin ; J. Rod.

Flannery, mandolin ; Alfred Diebold,

guitar ; Edw. J. Burhard, guitar ; John

Sexton, violin.
The Glee Club: Prof. Iseler, director

and accompanist; First Tenors: Messrs.

Callan, Hurley, Berth and Diebold ;

Second Tenors: Messrs. J. Kennedy,

Woat.l, Dunne and Flan nery ; First Bass;

Messrs. Houghton, Lemoine and Smith

Second Bass: Messrs. Sexton and.

s 
;

Truth In a Nutshell.

Inipure blood is the natural result of

close confinement in house, school room

or shop.
Blood is purified by Hood's Sarsa-

parilla, and all the disagreeable results

of impure blood disappear with the

use of this medicine.
If you wish to feel well, keep your

blood pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Hood's Pills are th e best family

cathartic and liver medicine. Gentle,

reliable, sure.

Property Deeded.

Board of County School Commission-

ers to trustees of Emmitsburg Council,

No. 53, Jr. 0. 17. A. M., lots in E rnmits-
burg, $310.00.
Trustees or Emmitsburg Council, No.

53, Jr. 0. U. A. M., to William D.

Colliflower, lot in Emmitsburg $100.

Robert E. Hockonsmith and wife to

Albert H. Maxell, several tractseof land

$1900. •

Viscese Seeoenerustee, to Joseph K.

Hays, real estate in Eminitsburg district,

$475.
•

DON'T allow time lungs to be impaired
by the continuous irritation of a cough.
It is eaiser to prevent consumption than
to cure it. One Minute Cough Cure
taken early will ward off any fatal
lung trouble. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

Sale of Hagerstown Property.

Young, Brewer & Co., sold for J. 0.

Snyder, house on Forest and Alexander

at., to Simon T. Walters for $475, cash,

On Tuesday Jacob E. Fisher, auction-
eer, sold for J. A. Mason, trustee for
George H. L. Crissinger, a house and
lot on S. Potomac mt., between the
Square anti Antietam et., to W. D.
Wilean & Bre, for $8,000. The bidding
was lively and the auctioneer's efforts
in following up the bidders attracted
a large crowd. This lot is 41 feet front,
240 feet deep, has a 24 story brick build-
ing, containing two large store rooms

and dwelling, carriage works in rear of

lot.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFELD, Feb. 23.—Mr. Wm. leer, of

Fairfield, is reported being sick. Dr.

Beaver is not -improving. He is con-

fined to his bed at this time. Mrs.

James Metz is very ill.

Mr. John Brady, who lives on Mr.

Wm. Gelbach's fame was hauling lime

to Mr. Fred. Rhodes' farm on last

Thursday, and while returning home

a dog frightened his horses and they

started to run. Mr. Brady, who was

standing in the wagon, jumped to

catch the horses, and in doing so he

caught hold of the saddle horse's breech.

bands, the single tree came loose, and

lie fell to the ground. The front wheel

ran over his ankle, and the rear wheel

passed over his hip. Mr. Brady was

considerably bruised, but fortunately

no bones were brokeri.

The members of Viola Council, No.

845, Jr. 0. U. A. M., attended church

at Emmitsburg on last Sunday. Rev.

C. Reinewald preached a sermon for

Emrnitsburg Council. There was a

good turn out, and the sermon fitted

the occasion.
The Lutheran Mite Society, of Fair-

field, at their supper, took in about

$100.
Some of our school teachers did not

observe Washington's birthday. They

taught school.
Do not forget the G. A. R. bean Bake

on Saturday night of this week, at Fair-

field.
Any parties wanting fruit trees would

do well to call on John Hare, of High-

land township. Ile has a fine lot ready

to set out.
Mr. Howard Harbaugh came home

from Baltimore on last Saturday with

his bride, who was Miss Agnes Gel-

bach. The boys did not forget to treat

them with a calithumpian band. We

wish them success in life.
The Literary Societies in this neigh-

borhood are largely attended by the
young folks. At one of the meetings
the young lady who read the journal
said, "that some young men part their
hair in the middle, and they could not
help it, they had to do that to balance
their brain." It's not becoming to men
to part their hair in the middle of their
heads, unless for the purpose above
stated, by the young lady.
The borough of Fairfield Is not im-

proving very rapidly. It is "making
haste slowly." The street lamps are
an improvement, but they do not light
up the town as they should. The lamps
are good, but the light Is poor. Let
them alone, they blind one, however.
New pavements are a necessity, for at
some places there are no pavements.
How about the crossings, will the town
council put down flag stones, or merely
mark certain places to indicate time
crossings? Will the High Constable
take up estray cattle that accidentally
get on the street, and let intoxicated
and boisterous 'lieu parade the streets?
Time will tell.
Mrs. D. B. Riley of Highland town-

ship, was agreeably surprised on last
Saturday, February 13. The occasion
was a surprise on her 47th birthday.
Quite a number of her friends and
neighbors gathered and extended con-
gratulations. The evening was spent
in pleasant conversation and about ten
o'clock the guests were ushered to the
dining-room to find a table filled with
all the season could afford. After all
had done ample justice to the inner
man, they returned to the parlor.
Those present were : Harry Artzs-
perger and wife, P. H. Riley and wife,
David Daugherty and wife, John Hare
and wife, D. R. Musselman and wife,
Andy Weikert and wife, Adam Snyder
and wife, Joe. Aulthoff and wife, Geo.
Weikert and wife, Milton Butt and
wife, Millard Stoner and wife, F. Shut-
ley and wife, Mrs. John Butt, Mrs.
Isaac Weikert, Mrs. C. Manherz,
Lillie R. Shulley, Bessie Plank, Sallie
Stoner, Pearl Q. Plank, Mr. Ivan Riley,
Mr. George Decker, Mr. Emory
Daugherty, Miss Ruth Riley. About
11 o'clock the guests, after wishing Mr.
and Mrs. Riley success and long life,
all left for their homes.

Mr. James Bighani, who lived near
time Cold Spring region died on Saturday
last. Funeral took place Monday. In-
terment in Fairfield cemetery. Mr.
Bigharn was a member of James Dixon
PoFst, s8, G.h3oneyA R, A. of., tolif Faispirlfineek,Lw

as stir-
prised to learn that a big surprise was
planoc4 (or his 60th birthday, which
was to come off on last Monday night.
But on account of the rain and darkness
there were only a few who came. They
were ladened with all the season could
afford. He was the recipient of some
nice presents. A lady friend from
Lancaster city sent him a handsome
present, for which he extends his
sincere thanks. lie would say thanks
to all.

E E. TURNER of Compton, Mo., writes
us that after suffering from piles for
seventeen years, he completely cured
them by using three boxes of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. It cures eczema
and severe skin diseases. Geo. W.
Ogle & Son.

'Diens have appeared in the columns
of this paper for several years, the ad-
vertisement of Ely's Cream Balm, a
remedy for Catarrh, Cold in the Head,
and for Hay Fever. It is with much
pleasure that we can call time particular
attention of our readers to the fact that
this article stands very high among
remedies, and particularly high as a
catarrh medicine. Ely Brothers, we
are informed, have had long experience
as druggists and pharmacists, and a
remedy coming from such a source
should have the confidence of those
desiring a reliable preparation. One
fact that should inspire confidence in
their catarrh cure (Ely's Cream Balm)
is that they are willing to have it put to
the test, and in order that every one
may try it they are now offering a
generous trial size through the drag-
diets, or will mail it on receipt el 10
cents. The full size is 50 cents per
package. You need not hesitate to
send to them for the remedy. Their
address is 56 Warren Street, New ur k
City.

IF you have ever fieett a child in the
agony of croup, you can appreciate the
gratitude of the mothers who know
that One Minute Cough Cure relieves
their little ones as quickly as it is ad-
ministered. Men? homes in this city
are never without it. Geo. W. Ogle (t:.
Son.

IT ie reported that Hon. Jacob Tome,

founder of the Jacob Tome Institute at

Port Deposit, will soon commence the
erection of building No. 2.

• •

IT is surprising what a "wee bit of a
timing" can aevotemplisb. Sick headache,
constipation, dyepepsia, sour stomach, •
dizziness, are quickly banisised by
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. Small
pill. Safe pill. Best pill. Geo. W.
Ogle & Son.

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.•

Roma RIDGE, Feb. 24 --The .snmer

and heavy rains which tell retemtly,

made time country roads almost impass-

able.
Public sales and change .if residences

now claims the attention of many

people in this locality. Mrs. M. .T.

Eichelberger will have sale March 3e1

and remove to Union Bridge.

Mr. Carl Smith and sister. Miss eLmy,

spent Sunday and Monday with limC

Misses Barrick, at Rocky Ridge.

A very pleasant social day was spent

Friday, Feb. 19th, at the home of Mr

and Mrs. G. Fox, at Rocky Ridge.

The occasion was the arrival of Mr. .1.

Q. Jacobs and bride, nee Miss Lucy

Paxton, of Fairfield, Pa., and Miss

Mamie Jacobs, sister of the groom, ac-

companied by Mr. and Mrs. John A I-

baugh of New Midway. Friends called

during the day to extend congratula-

tions. All were cordially welcomed

and made to feel perfectly at limene

during the entire day, and after a day

ot pleasure thanks were returned to the

host and hostess for all the delieacies of
the season, which were so bouetiftilly
supplied.

Miss Alice Diffendall, of the Academy
of Visitation, at Frederick, epemmt her
vacation, from Friday until Tuesdne,
with relatives in this place.
Miss Ethel Close returned Mondoy

to Frederick, having spent a short va-
cation at the home of her parents in
;his village.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
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THEY' are so small that the most sensi-

tive person take them, they are so
effective that the most obstinate cases
of constipation. headache and torpid
liver yield to them. That is why De-
Witt's Little Early Risers are k nov. n as
the famous little pills. Geo. W. Ogle
se. Son.

A Brakeman Crushed to Death.

hi. W. Duvall, aged about thirty-fiel•

years, a Baltimore and Ohio freight

brakeman, was killed at Brunswick

%Vecinesday morning. His train had

pulled into the railroad-yard and while

engaged in coupling cars he was caught

between the bumpers and squeezed to

death. When the train parted lie fell

to the ground and expired in a few

minutes. Not a scar was found on Ilia

body. His remains were prepared for

burial and taken to the home of his

mother, whose only support he was, on

Barre street, Baltimore.

MANY eases of "Grippe" have lately
been cured by One Minute Cough Cure
Timis preparation seems especially
adapted to the cure of this disease. It
acts quickly thus preventing serious
complications and bad effects in which
this diseftee cften leaves the patient.
Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

MARTZTED.
 smlb

LONG—NEELY.—On Feb. 2, 1897, in
Claambersburg, Pa., by Rev. W. C
Cremer, Mr. Claudius II. Long, of
Taneytown, Md., to Miss Bruce F.
Neely, of Emtnitsburg District.
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Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

e e transient nature of the many phes-

ical ills, which vanish before properesf-

forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—

rightly directed. There is comfort in

the knowledge, that so many forms of

sickness are not due to any actual dis-

ease, but simply to a constipated condi-

tion of the system, which the pleas:mut

family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-

ly removes. That is why it is the only

remedy with millions of families, and is

everywhere esteemed so highly by ail

who value good health. Its benetbsial

effects are due to the fact, that it is the

one remedy which promotes internal

cleanliness without debilitating the

organs on which it acts. It is therefore

all important, in order to get its bene-

ficial effects, to note when you pur-

chase, that you have the genuine arti-

cle, which is manufactured by the Cell-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by

all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or

other remedies are then not needed. If

afflicted with any actual disease, -one

may be commended to the most skillf el

physicians, but if in need of a laxntive,

one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of

Figs stands highest and is most largely

ased and gives most genes! el satiefu etion.

W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe.
Stylish, durable, perfect fittlnz.
Enaorsed by over L000.oao wearers.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4:00 anti tete

Shoes are the productions of skilled
workmen, from the best material pos-
sible at these prices. Also $2.50 and $2.

Shoes for Men, $2.5.0$2 and $1.75 Boys
We use only the heat Calf, trusaht ear. Frenell
Tahiti, Calf, French Enamel, YiEld. etc.,
gmded to e, drespond with prices, l!:eanees•
it dealer ealinot yon, wnte

Catalog free. W. L. DOUGLAS,B, seess,elass.
SvLD 5

M. FRANK ROV-F.
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1.:..:;1A LE MEMBER..

,,...NLes1/ GANG OF COUNTERFEITERS
.HAS CONTAINED A WOMAN.

It Is a Wt.:II:fleas of the Sex, and They Are
Frequerdi y Very Clever-Some of the

.%-isam•n Who Have Deen Convicted of

•Malcing and Dssmitag "fshteer" Money.

Nthsmen have a weakneas for counter-
feit irg. The firat person ever executed
for that crime was a woman. She was

7.asa1ish woman named Barbara Span-
ear and was put to death in 1721 for
aarlthass false shillings.. She was strait-
, . ;1 ar_d burned at the stake. Curiously
.waoh, her accomplices were acquitted.
l'a army Kidd was one of the most re-
easel:10 female counterfeiters ever

. .hati in this country. She belouged to
a dy of noted forgers. She carried
s nefarious trade for more than 80
'n Chicago, and was arrested there

- tames. On one of these occasions
w , t fiber paper was discovered on
••ii'l'i:011. The gonenunent officials

e e eempletely at a. loss to know how
e• had obtained this. 'Finally she con-
geed that a chemical solution had been

_ Ito wash the faces of the notes and
ineke them perfectly clean. Thus she
was, in the habit of taking $1 bills and
enenettug them into larger denomina
:inns. The, government ,authorities re-
leased her in i'etnni:lot 6-ids-valuable
in isormatien'and far telling them what
the solution was. However, they had
her shadowed by detective and finally
isiesetn her with $17,000 worth of couu-
..eielhig _money in a box. :She was found
frailty upon fiC,V131f,different indictments
for nonnteifeitingsaudaWas Sentenced to
tdglit years in the state prison, where
till() finally died. •
One of the clevereat tricks ever played

ou Uncle Sam was invented by a woman
who lived in Philadelphia. Her plan
was. to take fat° and $20 goldpieces and
with . a small . drill worked by steam
power to hero out the insides and then
refill them with come base motel, being
very careful that they should weigh ex-
fatly the .sight' .amount when she had

a finiehed. nisi-die accomplished by drill-
ing through the milled edge of the coin,
and. I le, a, efeer filling the hole, cover it
T. jftt a little .of the extracted gold. In
this way she made $7.50 on every eagle
and about $16 on every double eagle.

7 The officials of the secret service say
that this is the safest device ever in-
vented fer .cheating_the treasury.
... Comaterfeitiuse is very apt to run in
farailefe.a Thia, of course, is natural, as
'a father brings up his son or daughter
td follow his' prefessien. Women who
'would otherwise be good are often led
•into thisaeort of crime by marrying men
who carry it ones a business. But some-
times it works the other way-women

• teach their husbands how to make false
money. This is what happened when
Ben Eoyd Married Mary Ackerman of
Indiana. Her father was one of . the
most successful comiterfeiters Of his day,
and his daughter had a thorough ac-
quaintance with the art. Mrs. .Boyd
carefullyetaught hep husbaud all the se-
creta of the trade, and he became one of
the moat famena forgers of the age.
They carried on • the business with

such a high degree of skill that they
were not captured for years, and when
at last the secret service Hawkshaws did
run them down net a single 'counterfeit
platie -note or ceiiii Was found in their
pose( -TiOIL When their house was
seine:1mA $8,000 in geed money WaS
found. This small amount was all the
meney they had nccumulated during all
their yeers of crime. Of course the offi-
:wee could not touch it. Afterward suffi-
'yield, evidence was secured to convict
them, and they were sent to prison.
Tie y Loth elaiined to be converted while
in state travel, and after their release
settled in Chteago, where they appar-
ently lived an honest life, ,
A ease* thitt annoyed the secret service

Wry nIncii was that of . a woman who
employed a clever dodge. She went to a
large shell ited seleeted a valuable shawl.
To pay far:this she hauded the, clerk a,
United rtatea treasury teeth 'for 41,000.
He tesolt the money and disappeared, not
retaining for hevend minutes. When he
came attek, .She asked him why he bad
kept her waiting, and ho confessed that
he had t,t..lo:-.1 the bill to a bank near by
to be sure that it was good. She pre-
tended to be very angry and said that
.she would not buy the shawl on any ac-
count and walked out of the shop. A

• little later M Motley she returned and
said that as .she could not find any other
shawl that suited leer as well in the
other shops she had decided to take it
in spite of the insult offered her: She
'gave 'him the .$1,000 bill, and, getting
the shawl.macl the change, left the shop.
`1:4e owner of the shop afterward discov-
aged that the veto he finally accePted
was •a counterfeit. The first bill had
been gocat het on her . return she gave
bin, the false one,' which was a won-
derfally cheer imitation. The • secret
service was ion -ii agitated about this
and Lawesal aila . re of the el, 000 bills
•which Oa..., d up, but they have since
cam ored i he phees. .

Pizelie:c.y every gang of counterfeit-
no ew e -"et el has had women' ils:40-
:.,;,.. to to ealee of the secret service
in '9,a:eh:fleet/I there 11 a large frame, 4
nee 5110,0 1', III '1 with the photographs
of waese vrl.) have either made Or

.i• .•'',;,.y. Men almost always'
eini '• se I ,-:•• -, . • .:i er (17-tughter3 for the
lave-eh ef • •sh -. 1.,.-.,t" theia counterfeits.
•----hhalsieetel hest. .

set Out '1.ecs In the Spring.
:4•.-ii•.'; . id 3 better time to set trees

) a , therefore,
sttie el ft.: t, ron,•:Inse at that n , trees tare

es ; p-ow and at
• • we ; lieu to respoixt more reedi-

t 'tat c." t, While II fall they are
ly , : ; , •.• , ..1 ,1i,! themselves before

.. ha Preserve the repots
ial -.I :., .,- ,;h1!, °Ant and do not

--te• '-.• .• e::Iii :.fter it has ripen-
: _1 la's ,he di irs foliage. If the roots

:1; lit : ,‘.-..e, as they tamest invariably
,seedeg pleating, he sure to cut

1.,:c,.; the tals.propcittmately..-Illben E.
1., .1.0i' .j. :in T_4,1iii•-.4. ii 'lilt' Journal. . .

"11 lodalmes children seem to be
I ( f ,•ehocl?" remarked.

!cc.; you think so?"
- always speaking of their

• r "
• • Curnrox insists on Bildt

ye taw, emendering how much he
it's only prouer."

seethe, Star.

HIS WITS SAVED HIM. TWEED'S FOUNTAIN 11

The Diver Feigned Death That He Might
Eseorpe With His Life.

Some years ago, upon the coast of
France, there occurred one of those ro-
mantic episodes that seem to belong tc
the realm of fiction. A vessel had found.
.ered within sight of port-gono down
with all her cargo. Two divers were
sent to report upon the cause of the dis•
aster and the prospect of raising the
goods. One of these represented the in-
surance brokers, who had instituted the
investigation, and the other the captain
and owners of the vessel.
The brokers' man touched bottom first

and found himself on a bed of white
sand. He was fortunate enough almost
immediately to discover the wreck and
at once climbed the crags upon which
the vessel rested. Investigation showed
him that there had been foul play, for
an auger hole was plainly visible in the
hull of the ship.
Ho had turned to point out his discov-

ery to the other diver, who was now by
his side, when he felt himself suddenly
Clutched by the waist and draaged down
upon the sand. Hero his assailant mur-
derously attempted to break the glass
of his helmet, but the assailed man
fought desperately for his life.
He firmly believed himself to be in

the clutch of a madman, and for a few
minutes the water was thick with sand
that flew up around the combatants. In
the end the first diver was worsted, and
his assailant forced him to lose hold
upon his line.
Death seemed imminent, but the div-

er's wits did not forsake him. Finding
that he was no match for his adversary,
he fell back and apparently swooned,
and in this condition the other man pre-
pared to leave him, cut off from com-
munication with the upper world. HE
gave the signal to be drawn up, but at
he began to ascend the apparently swoon-
ing man sprang to his feet and clutched
the rising mall's legs-with a firm grip,
and the two were hauled to the surface
together. .
Then, indeed, the-ready witted diver

fainted in earnest, and before ho regain-
ed consciousness his enemy had escaped
to land and when captured was attempt-
ing to leave the country. At the trial his
explained the reason of his conduct.

It seas the old story of greed leading
to unlawful deed and of the resulting
danger inciting to fresh crime-an over.
insured cargo, a scuttled ship and then
a frantic effort on the part of the ship•
owners to avoid disgraoo and punish•
meat by offering to the diver a share ol
the profits en condition that the discov•
cry, sure to be made by his rival, should
never be heard of -Youth's Companion.

As to Eallets.

A Brldgeport (Conn.). inventor hal
patented a "mushrooming bullet.'' This
is designed to fill a very important want
in modern warfare, the new styled rifle
projectile having proved too humane.
The trouble with the latter is that, hay.
ing only the diameter of a lead pencil
and traveling with a velocity of half a
mile a scconde it is apt to pass eleau
through a man without disabling him.
It lacks what is technically called "stop-
ping power." Thiebullet devised by the
Bridgeport man has a cavity near the
point, which causes it to "mushroom"

e., spread-on striking, so as "tc
produce a large and lacerated wound,
accompanied by great shock." In time
of peace it may be employed for Lulliu
lions, tigers and elephants.
The very newest thing in this line,

however, is the aluminium bullet. Of
course it is very light, aluminium being
only about as heavy as chalk. It is not
intended for use in war, but for hunting
tad shooting at targets. Ordinary bul-
lets have an excess of force fer such
purposes, traveling unnecessarily far.
Those of aluminium, on the other hand,
have about the same force for _short dis-
tances, but their velocity diminislice
rapidly. beyond 803 yards. For small
game a person fond of shooting may
avail himself.of the novel idea of an-
other inventor, who suggests that tin-
plate shot would be preferable to the
-kind now in use. These latter are coat-
ed with graphite, to blacken and polish
them, and this is alleged to be objec-
tionable because the graphite fouls the
gen. Furthermore, the lead is acted
ripen chemically by the animal juices
so as to ho injurious to the eater of the
flesh. This is obviated by the coating
of tin.-Bostou Transcript.

Still a Chance For Business.
The monotonous voice of the trainboy

broke in upon the meditations of the
sleepy traveler.
'"All papers, any of the sporting or

cornie publications, books by popular
authors"-
"Not any," drowsily answered the

traveler.
In a few moments the boy came back

and spoke to him again:
"Bananas, oranges, ap"-
"Nol"
Again the boy went away, and again

he came back.
"Figs, chocolate caramels"-
"Don't want anything. I wish you

would quit bothering me."
• Once more tile boy went away, and
once more he returned.
"Now, see here," said the traveler,

thoroughly awake by this time, "young
chap, I don't want any lead pencils,
prize packages, stationery, books, pa-
pers of any kind, cigars, fruit, candy or
skullcaps. I have DO use for nuts,'
shelled or otherwise, and you can't sell
me any soap, buckles, combs, razor
strops, cnff buttons, alinenacs, papers
of pies, cornstarch, rugs, walking
sticks, mustard spoons, umbrellas,
nightshirts, clothespins, brocaded silks,
rubber bands, carpets, bicycles, shaving
mugs, yachting caps, diamonds, knives
Qr forks, cut glass, flour, bacon, pickle
dishes, perfumery, •coffee, tea, fine cut
tobacco, coal, baby carriages, elephants,
horses or any other kind of animal-four
footed or otherwise-saw logs, mining
stock or real estate. Now, will you go
away and let me alone?'
"Yes, sir," rejoined the trainboy in

the same monotonous tone. "Want any
chewing gum?"-Chicago Tribune.

Thu Proposal of the Future.

She-Perfectly lovely club, isn't it?
He-Are you a member?
Shea-No. Only married women are

eligible.
He-Ah, would you allow me to-

make you eligible to membership?-
London Fuji.-

..liockers.

As far 'back as the seventh century the
venerable Bede wrote, "Ile women now
are 'NO luxurious that they do have chairs
with wooden circles on the legs and
which sway back and forth in such sort
that it tuaketh one sick to behold them."

A Picture of the Mountain Source of Scot-
land's Great Diver.

Away up among the hills of the south-
ern hignlanda Tweed first catches the
light of day. It is an ideal spot. Nature
greets you in her sweetest simplicity.
You are in a paradise land of peace.
The smoky city is miles distant. No
village looms in sight. But one solitary
habitation breaks the monotony, if, in-
deed, it can be called monotony. Pas-
toral solitudes stretch out on every hand.
The hills, beautifully rounded, clad in
all hues, heathered, benty, gorsy, grassy,
descend with gentle slope to the greeti
meadow where Tweed's well rises in its
cooling pool. Here at the fountain head
It is only some three yards round, no
more than a bubbling spring-a "well"
caller, clear, inspiring-whore you may
stoop down and drink and experience in
its delightsome refreshment a thrill of
poetic rapture from a seam se gloriously
Arcadian. One is tempted to muse at
the shrine by the place of the old pil-
grim cross and to read into Tweed's
source a parable of human life, with its
first pare flow unmoved by storm and
tempest, and as yet untainted by the
gathering years.
Round about Tweed's well there still

cling to several places certain names
that recall the historic associations of
long dead days. With the passing cen-
turies the whole aspect of the district
has changed. Now it is a 'bare and tree-
less waste. The wind sweeps unhindered
from farthest glen and hilltop. And yet
here the ancient forest of Caledon flour-
ished, with its thousand birches and
hazels.
Here wandered of old time Merlin,

the wild, weird, mad romaucist of the
Tweeddale hills; Taliessin, "Bard of
the White Brow;" St. Keutigern, large
souled apostle of Strathclyde, with a
missionary zeal moving him to plant
churches in the most outlying parts of
his province; Gwenddolen, prince of the
Cyniri, resolutely defending his ances-
tral Druidism ; Itydderch Had of Ro-
man birth, hero of the now Christian
faith, and Arthur, shadowy and mystic,
with his knights of brave renown, ready
to face every danger and to fellow their
liege lord into all his bloody battles.
• Of all these ninny traditions still sur-
vive in the-pastoral solitudes. of the up-
per Tweed. - The wood of Caledon gave
place to a still more famous forest of
Ettrick, which embraced all the land
between the Ettrick and Tweed valleys.
And that, too, disappeared.
The heather and "bent sae brown"

wave on the lonely hills. The hunts-
man's horn has sounded its requiem.
The bleating of sheep, the barking of
the shepherds' dogs, the whirling of the
whaup, the shrill piping of the peesweep
and the music of the many mouutain
burns as they swish 'downward to the
greater stream are the chief sounds that
now greet the ear. -Rev. W. S. Crockett.

He Wanted It Cheaper.

It was one of those restaurants where
they charge accarding to ;he service, and

, you can get anything in the line of say-
ice that you want from a private dining

- room to a cadet iria help yeurself coun-
ter. And the men in search of 'some-
thing to eat had wandered in anion); the
private diningroomsoa the-second floor.

After he Mel settled himself comfort-
ubly in his chair and had secured the
attentical of !i waiter he glanced at the
bill of fare, and the next minute he
straightened up as if he had received an
electric shock.
"Roast beef, 43 ce-nts!" be exclaimed.

"Do you servo a whole cow for tar order
here?"
The waiter eeid that was the regular

price.
"Well, when I want to be robbed,"

returned the man, "I'll go out and hire
a thug to do it. Just DOW only aft-
er lunch, and I didn't think to bring my
checkbook along."
The waiter politely suggested that the

prices were. not quite so high on the first
floor, where the service was a little less
perfect..
The patron declared that he didn't care

whether the service was good or bad, as
he never ate it, and then he sturted for
the first floor.
"Roast beef, 80 cents," ho said, look-

ing at a bill of fare before taking his
seat. "That's better. I've corno down
15 cents' worth of stairs."
Then it was that a brilliant idea oc-

curred to him, and ho beckoned to the-
head waited.
"What's in the-basement?" he asked.
"Our cafetiria,'" was the reply.
"How much is roust beef down there?'
"Twenty cents. ".
He started for the basement, but stop-

ped.
"Say," he said, "If you've got a sub-

cellar I'd like to eat there. "-Chicago
Post.

Sure Safeguard.

Among the numberless stories of the
quick wit and felicitous sayings of Dr.
Oliver Wendell Holmes is one connected
with the breakfast given in his honor
by the publishing firm of • Houghton,
Osgood & Co. on the occasion of his
seventieth birthday.
Not long after the breakfast ho met a

friend who had been a :guest on that
memorable occasion and had written
one of the many bright poems which
formed part of the entertainment.

In referring to the late festivity the
doctor said to his friend:
"I knew there would be a good many

things said that would be calculated to
draw tears. I was resolved that I would
tiotattry-that nothing should make me
ory-and so I went to the breakfast de-
termined to maintain a rigid upper eye-
lid. "-Youth's Companion.

The Horned Rattlesnake,

The oddest specimen of the snake
family known to the American natural-
ist, not taking into consideration the
two headed snake and other monstrosi-
ties of that ilk, is the horned rattle-
snake, which up to a few years ago was
thought to be one of the rarest as well
as one of the most poisonous of serpents.
Prior to the time when Dr. C. Hart
Merriam made the famous Death valley
exploring expedition, in 1892 3, but few
specimens of it, and those mostly from
the western desert regions, had been col-
lected. The Death valley explorers say
that Death valley is literally alive with
them. They have horns on top of their
heads and are the smallest rattlers
known.-St. Louis Republic.

Mental Arithmetic.

Aunt Dorothy-Boss- many command-
ments are there, Johnny?
Johnny (glibly)-Ten.
Aunt Dorothy--And, now, suppose

you were to break one of them?
Johnny (tental ively)-Then then 'd

be rdne,-Spare :dements.

THE GOLDEN STATE.

California Is Widely Celebrated, but Lit-
tle Known.

In the first place, California is known
not by what millions of people have
seen, but by what millions have read.
Europe is better known by contact to
Americans than California. A promi-
nent American author recently "discov-
ered" California and filled the newspa-
pers with the interesting and suggestive
impressions it had made upon his mind.
He had been to Europe 20 times and to
the Pacific coast once, which is once of-
tener than many other distinguished
travelers of the eastern seaboard. Still
further, the Anglo-Saxon race is dealing
with now conditions in California;
Coming from dense forests, from a land
of heavy rainfall and from a temperate
climate, where winters are long and
stern, it settled in treeless deserts, iu a
laud of slight and peculiar rainfall and
under. a sky that never knows the win-
ter. Finally California is in its infancy.
Born in a paroxysm of speculation-

one of the wildest the world has seen-
it has outlived a trying experience of
lesser economic epilepsy and come to the
threshold of its true career strengthened
and purified by the extraordinary proc-
ess. In less than half a century several
farreaching changes have swept through
the industrial and social life of the state,
swiftly altering the conditions of labor
and of business. Even for those living
in the midst of these events it has been
difficult to read their significance and
estimate their influence on the ultimate
character of the place and people. What
wonder, then, that to the outside world -
California has meantime appeared like
a jumble of gold, palms and oranges,
of gilded millionaires and hopeless pau-
pers, of enviable farmers living luxuri-
ously on small sections of paradise aud
of servile alien laborers herded in stifling
tenements? Such are the conflicting as-
pects of the Golden State to those who
view it from afar.-William E. Smythe
in Century.

SELECTING PICTURES.

In Choosing Paintings Get at the Inten-
tion of the Artist.

"The value of a picture depends upon
what there is in it for its possessor,"
writes William Martin. Johnson in The
Ladies' Home Journal, on the "Selec-
tion and Framing .of Pictures." "A
paintiug by an amateur may be more
precious iu your eyes than one of Ha,
phael's cartoons.' Therefore sell your
cartoon to the highest bidder, and when
you outgrow the little painting buy back
the cartoon if you have leurned to see
its beauty. • •
"No.ono ca tell you how to under-

stand! art without your aecaug it, study-
ing it, living with its any more than
any one cau tell you how to tell good
cloth from bad. You must first have had
experience with cloth. Learn a language
before you try to converse. But do not
go so fur as to imagine that you must
learn drawing and paniting before you
can appreciate pictures. The loss you
know about teehnique the more capable
you will be of looking at a painting with
au unprejudicedey3. Get at the artist's
intention. Deea 113 express tin idea to
you? Li he ieterestina in the way he
tella his story? Does he Convince you of
a truth? It the picture is that eta head,
does it impress you its havin&the•chat-
aeteristics of an iediaidual? Does it
look like a hrenan being? Suppose a
landscapo is under discussion-do the
treed away, the clouds float.? Is there :thy
atmosphere in the pain hug? These are
the tests of a painter's facility with lan-
guage. But more than this is required
-it is the intellectuality behind the
!ninth. Herein lies the difference be-
tween sublime art and the commont.
ete„, er

Are nitwit in little; always
ready, efficient, s at 1 sf a e-
tory ;prevent acold or fever,

,rmiGf-care all liver hii, sick head-
ache, jaundice, constipation, etc. l'rIce 25 cents.
The only Pills to take with ;Hood's Sarsaparilla.
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Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED, PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH, .
WORKMANSHIP &

DUIZABILITY.
Every Plano Fu aylVarranlidlor 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our owe make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and:terms to [suit all purchasers.
WM. ICNABE.Sc -CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

hhh_oecti
S.014, •

a.--

frsaa
Vs= sta

'fr.1

EINEKla
Do not he deceived by aanring advertisements andthink you can getthe bePt made, fneizi anisla out
MOST POPULAR 13EWINC MACHINE
for omero soar. Buy from reliable manufacturersthat have gained &reputation by honest anti squaredealing. There Is none In the world tint ran tushin mechanical construction, durability of workingparts, fineness of finish, beauty to appearance, or haa
as many improvements as the siEw HomE.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
°BINGE, MASS. BOSTON, MASS. 99 r ION 5Qr.• E.N.Y.Cmoaoo.ILL. Sr, Louis, Me. Luir.;,o. rhYdS.

BAN FliAliC7s00, CAL. AIL.774TA,
FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
oct. 15 21t

First Written Laws.

'The first written statutes are com-
prised in the law _ of Moses, 1491 B. C.
The first Greek laws were systematized
by Draco 623 B. C. The laws of Ly-
cumin.; were made about 844 B. C. Tho
Rontran laws were first compiled by
Serviva Tullius and amended by the
Twelve Tables in 449 B. C. The Pan-
elects of Justiniau were compiled in 533.
131ackstone's Commentaries were pub-
lished at Oxford in 1765 and 1769.

Ask your
•
3) eimktiwt
for a generous

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
ELY'S

CREAM BALM
contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any oilier
injurious area.
it is 4.11ekly absorbed
(lives Relief at once.
It opens and elcatist sCOLD INHEADthe Nasal Passages. . .
Allays Inflammation. Heals isnd profit:lets the

Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. Full Size 50c.; Trial Size 10e. at Drug-
gists or.by mail.
ELY BROTH EitS, 50 Warren Street. New Nork.

CATARRH
CLY'S

zi:F4Evire:441417
CURESCaD

c'o's?fi tittZ

aS'aP

ete-
ist(t1s6C'.

Ref.+
÷-gomplimerg

of imitation has so freti neatly been paid
by its contemporaries to tile

iladelphia
Record

in recent years that tIlose of their readers
who are 110t t 1101.0 ugh ly

Wide Awake
would almost be I xcut sable if they 4botild
oct.asionally lose sight of the !net ii, it

born

Leader of wspapers,
1 ke any oilier originator or pioneer, Is
Dever controlled excels( its

The Foremost Position.
"T6e tintnol.

ninet yea l,..; av..0 to trAtO that !wt.(

!C-*WAk,IP 11/Tit. aii.I sold
for olio emait publishers were geta.rally
cal. liut I ieivorld of readers wits not ae'‘e.m.

•".12lie li.c)Al" was e.,,t 1011g in
reaching a co:in:land:lig posititnt, and; 11111:rov-
ing upon thiS, '.1.ifluence were
finally reengniZeil among the forentr,A of Amer-
ica's great journals. II mee tIe complitmmt

n-It'll is now ptthl I,l it in every ci*.y of
Dino from the Atlantic coast to the Mi,til,S;ppi
ValiCY. Every stay worth mentioning !WY.' lias
0.1e pood one-cent morning
though SO rccontly as only 1.9 years ago
tb.li,hia and 'Hie Record" metasi alone Is Hug
respt.ct.

News Concisely Published
without the emission of tiny phsential
ft•otorts is still llie lil..ST NEWS, not -
withstand Hie once prevalent ion.14•11-
ey to 1,.:t1 it and otrine!) it wit.

The Busy Man's Paper
• tilier,flor.', 0, I,'s, still leads, and
p bl i es MOHENI AS'S I,, the mit 
than its neighbors of larger dimensions 

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

_ECO D
11'illi thelr Sevcral iniuntsble athl always in-

structive feat ores in addition to the It 's news
fron, all the' world, are now aimoat unrivaled in
circulation as in gond atialitigs. With fin. aye,-
age daily circulation of over 155,0o0 impies, awl
all averagt (-)f emelt I50,00o on Sundays, "'c t'
locoto is still, regardless of all imitation, easilv
a leader of leading neseamptieist. A ismer so
gamed, with It. to i4 pag let tile rent, is still
very pr , operly a to hum, In price,
it is never (Stierip, lint Spares lio expense till
w1lEgive its readers the very best and freshest
jotospooion et till thst's going on animal them.

H ‘.; DAILY EDITION
01 "'I'll- 1•00,..omIplila it cord- is seni lv mad fit'
1.s per ;, ear, or 2.1 c,.ots er III. T.., wive (“
1•111.• SII:Hlay issues togettu.r,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
:101blays aial all, is 14 par year, or 35 (.V.211113 per
1110111:1. Aii.ire,S the iteeorml Publishing (slue
patty, Itoeorml Building, Philadelphia. PA.

TILr

Amor a
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by 11Pfil. restage Prepaid 

One Month  $ is,
Daily and Sunday, Olie Mouth 
Vine 11,,nilis   IS',,,
Daily and Smola!, 'Ilitue Months  1.90
Six slautha  ,  :Soo
Itaily and Sunday, Six limit Cs  
One Year c oh
With Sunday Edition. One Yea-  7.50
Sunday Edition, One Year  brin

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Pnblished,

ONLY ONTO IS01,si,s1s1-?, A VEAL!,
SixiNIfintlis, 5(e Cc-mitts.

•Tnn TWiee.eWrze AiemicAN. is published
in two issues, Tuesday and. Friday
mornings. with the news of I ish 'week la
compact shape. It 1'7190 contains interesting
lal corresporelettee. entertmjning reinanees, good
poetry, ims.al matter of general int,rest and fres!,
miacensey saltable for the 1117711u circle.. A care.
folly emEted Agricultural D.upartinents and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special fealuces.

?„ :
Tn AMERICAN ,single Copy.

one year.   sissi
5 copim, stip. rear. 1111,1eXtra copy of Hie

Twice-A-W...11d ins year, or PAILT
IllOttrIlF, free   •s• 5.00

IC emmies_ one yo,r, with tom extra copy of
time TWNIP.-A-W P.M: tine Steer-anti lent.v 3 .
boil, Cs, free  ,  

.
. ...;:u.00,

20 copies, one vcar. with an exini'emiliyOf t ...
Twicc-a-W SICK one year buil tAtlX '
months. free .     20.0M

ii0 copies ouc'year. wall cii exii a •eopyr et
the Ty:les-A-WEEK and one copy of the
Doer one year free  -00.00

Thebrettnam copies "2111 lie sent to auy address
desired.
S55T.iinen copirs sent to any address. It Is not

necessary for all the names in a to come
from tam °Mee. nor i3 it necessary to scud all the
names at (Ole time. • • •
send on the names as fast as received. Remit-

itineeit should be eltrek, 11051c1 money.
order or rmigithre411.6.ter, as it, is unsafe to send
money in ordinary letters. and the publisher can-
not be region:1019419 leasess,ocea4ioned thereby.
Entered at the postoflice at Baltimore, Mil.,

as secowaciaas matter, April 13. 1994.. •
SPECIAL C141:13

The Twics-AW Ens Astriziess,with any little lot
owing named jou] iisl till he sent one year, to
separate addresses. if desired, at the prices given
in the first colunin of figures •

I h Regular
NAMES Or JOC ALIINs. 01'1'riers of

' lloth Both

S1.9a 52,m0
4 so (Poo
1.40 1.10
.1 75 1000
q.10 2.90
3.75 4..0
".75 3 00
4,50 sae
3.75 4.i 5.
2 re 2.TO
59(1 5.110
1,90 20l)
4 50 Si))
4.50 5.10
4.50 5.011

I 05 2,141
4.00

1,05 4.14
'1 75 4.60
3.75 4.na
'1.75 4.00
4.90 5.00

ATI1PriCall Ar.:r1,1111l1rISI  
1:1.111te

AttlevWslIt Partner 
Century Magazine 
l'o-mopolit an  
Clirkt tan tin 'n 
Deinore,l's Monthly  

Mist rat'd Newspaper
l'opular 'Monthly.  

" Pleasant Weirs 
" Budget. of SVit 

Domley's Lady's It') it .....
Harper's Weekly  

I ',lager:tie  
" liazaits 

Ilonsehole 
Lippincott'," ',11.3233111e.,.
littr;t1 Nm•w Yorker 

Mitz,s7.:11e  
htelot,! it.' 11.,•'.',.111  

Turf, Field and Farm 

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELL2C NUS, Manager ant: Publisher

_American Office,
/SALEIMORE, 311).

ESTABLISHED 1879.

Tit II.

binnibburg

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

St.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
ED CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscriptien will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until an-ears are
paid, unless tit the option in;

the Editor.

- sets ••

A OVERTISIN
AT LOW RATES.

trr

JOB PEINTING

possess superior fealties for the
tompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and (trnainental Job Printing,

site Ii:IS CM (IS, Cheeks, lie-
ceipts, (7ineolars,

Book Work, 1)tc ,gi,ts'

Note Headings, 11111
Ileads, in an colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to :teem:ailed:de
both in price aud (Illality itiNV(111:. (trders

from a distance tv ill rece:ve poneptattention

SALE IIILL S

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AN D PROM PTLY

I'll IN TED HERE.

-tot -

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TI1OXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURO, ED.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Hava your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
t-nuts the•same, and has alwsys on hand a
rge stock of watches, cloclo , jewelry and

ils'crw.irc.

'
- 000 it

FFER.-,
1Kr PRIZP..-Tna DALTIMOna WORLD Will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect tlmokeener, to any boy
NO..10 will xrel in the names of ten yearly sub.
aeribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe e along with cash,
which wit I be $30.
2ND PRIZE -Tint TIALTIMORE WORLD will

gives fine cheviot cult to IlleaStire to ant' hey
who will s 'mid in 6 yearly, or 12 six-nionth.
or 24 threo-monili sulgertbers along with
cash. which will he Ina.
San PRIZE.-Trie ISAT.TIRORB Weirturt vrin

give, a bitebell outfit, consisting ot a Reach
hat and ball. mnak Rod catcher's mit of boat
quality, to any boy who wilt send In a yearly.or 0 aix-month, or 32 three-month sub-serstbers *Ilona with cash, which will be 59.
THE 1381,TIMOItti EVEICISM WAELD has the

second lamest duly and twice the 'invest af-
ternoon borne circulation in Baltimore (arr.
lobes the very best local news end 11.terniterl
Press telegraph tiewe service, whIelt to tho
best in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of any
More daily parer. It gin-es a story and otherintereating reading matter for indica ditily.
COMpOEIEOES WI.1 note that subscriplioosm for

any length of eine clan he sent it). nrovidIng
the total figures imp $10, tig end T9 reapect-
ivelv. This offer Is op air only till 1. All
papers will be maillsi direct to sithaeribers on
this offer, Seed in stiliscribero 11111110S Ile
quickly as ye', Fret ('em. Prizesi will beawarded iminediately (..1R receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-One month, 25 cents:three months, 75 cents; six menthe, $1.50, and

one Year:
Addreas all communications to Till Won1.11

Baltimore, MC._

Western Maryland Railroad
CONNECTING WITH

P. .1: It. Rat Shippensburg and Gettysburg; Nor-bilk & Western It. R. at Hagerstown; B. &0. Railroad at Hagerstown and CherryI ;it Bunitiele,, vilsieta-andHnv aoe Pr; . W. & Its N. C. andit. it I'. hlalii-oa,itt 

at

lion, Baltimore, Md.

Schedule in effect Dec. 1896.

... _
MAIN

nowit1,11',wa:tial,rd. 1
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0 Fi:tativi.slitenit(rig
444 3411,6 999 0328iin sliweiOtexveforol   10 412 653
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  9 32 5 S7

  6 00

5 .27 If 
14

siF,2- Le Porters Ar  s 35 9 47 1,13112 ildoVe
A r York Le   

9 32 4 41
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-a-.--; A-9-9. M00" T44.1411-'115.
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1....)!: P:2 ifi,i Ai 11.,j) Le llightleld Ar 6 63 11 gs Tie
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Thurniont 6 '25 le 53 1141

56 4265 33 3a5i 88 4375 
111°1;iki iY.el."tiii ell ege
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14 54 l'Nnim1W8 1V1i'ritlg:or 5ge- 5(M)°-:: 111n,-(1, 2,14279: 666 61431 ;

5 35 5 (11
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9 40 

Westminster

Clynclon
Le Baltimore Ar A. 91.. . 4si 9i. :99. :11 091. :4 :27::

P. 1,1. p. M. A. M. 

ICIflOrY Urove

*4 30 8 11 4 08.

3,15 p. in.

Chatitherslairg, shippensburg awl hastiormais,stations 6.35 and 11.10 a. In. and 7.00 p.

_ it

Ill., and leas e Shippenstmurg for Hager/down andIntermediate Statioiat at 610 a. in. and 1.09 and

- -  
1135 :.: Washington le -- -- ----

12 33 12 3:1 3 03 ''''' NeW Vi'rk Le 9 00 12 15 11 tflA. 3.i. A. NI. Y. 11.

S 2i 7 15
9 54 9 54 19 54 ., I'lliiiii1Ohhin 12 05 3 59 1 .2.

  7 no 201

l' al   A. IP. i•Jil•.___.  

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railrct d
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro,

Additional trains leave Baltimore for tnicnBridge aril Intermediate Stations 10.17 a. in. mat6 In it. M., anti leave Union Bridge for rapinsa aat 6.07a. in , and 1 ..50 p. in. daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-lea ye Batt iniore for tIllul, WWI, eand Ititermethati.Stations 9.re a. nm, Cults r 51:. 5 ,anti -leave irtmeeville at 6.45 a. in., mcd Union .Bridge at 4 05 I'. M. for Baltimore anti intermedi-ate Stations.
Trains fm• Frederiek leave It: steeville at 8.01,5E40 111:11 10.40 a. Ill- and 5.24 5 MI C.•15 i•. II, .Trains for Columbia, 1VrightaVille. lattlestown3a.n46,1 l',1:ititit,c..) town, leas Braceviile 9.44 a. iii, anti

LetlVe liOCI:v Ridge NO Flmissi..1.(trg. at A.l2f pEO10.40 a. n,., P1111 3 :11 slid 6.34 it. in. Leave Le.-iiiitsloirg for Rocky Matte at 7.10 and ID 01 a Vi.
and 2.55 and 4 5op. in,

Connections 0t Cherry Elm, W. Va.
B. ,t.. 0. passenger tliain Matta (limy Fan OrCiiiiiimrland atai lidi iim ,IMIC POI- Is. /sc. is,(bait at s.ra a. al., tow No. 17, daily except Sun-day. nt 1.2.) im. Ili., and Chicago Express, No. 7,daily Si 111.4s; p. in.
l'aftticilk(iP for fast Grafton Express No. 55. orCincinnati Limits-MN°. 1, take t 1 e No.17 to Han-cock and there transits to No. 55 ma No. I.
Passengers for 13. it (). Pit ts1,0 i g 5: press, No.9, take No. 710 Babcock and there tratafer.
B it 0 east bound trains arrive Cherry Run,Nessfat 1.04 a Iii., No 16 lit 11.01 it 111., Mal No 14 at5.1). ill.

*Daily. Ail othersdailasexi • I esy.;stops only to land passengrra titan raitimi re..1. M. 0e00, B. It. eite.w,d 1,.
Preal St (kill Manager. ectal I M.S.,At III

Calfiniole and Ohio Rail Rue.

tiC11 EDE' LE IN Ell' E(.!T, JEN E II, 1131.

LEAVE s'.1 1.1.• Is STA If Id .
ml Noill.weht. Veit,Enlm 1.111.11(dFAI.13.ht. )r,i Ill:Oa. It,. 1.:Spre.r. 011 h III.lot (.1::::i111181:. SI ilP.1 I.. tui Vet.-
EXIIrtsf 11111:( 2.411 a. In., 1:511,1,8

1).1;ititi PiltrIttitg 41111 (let 1•11S131 11/.:l0 a. fIrd 7.;,0
For Deer Park :did llerkely Springa, apre.al,II 40 a. :us
For 14s.ek I 5.00. X6.16, 14.,6,5 x7sai, issli x0.s.il x 0 a. rib. III ft!mon. 4:: ) x 1.7.:•0.1:1.40, (s1,.1545-toit:01u•);(4.111. 5.10, 55011. ys; $1. h.14 5745,21.30, x7 4,t. 9.16, 29 1.11. x11.i,8. 11..0 I. tn.day, x5.25.6.05, 11.15,11-.: 0 a 4. lt , (1945-tojimists,) I 15. 52.40. 13.45 45- reinides).9.111. 6.18, si.00, 57.30, 9.15, 390-9, III hO and
i:•'mti)rP .A. tiiIntpolis 7.110.111.1:3 a. in.. 12.11 and 4.10ill. OtI Sontlay, in. mat 5.1e p.1.1ir Fr(-del-ii-k,4 on s.in 8. In.. 1.Sc. 4.90 and 5 05p. tn. Ota Stilittily, 9.'35 9. itt. and 5.2hp. ill.For Luray, Roanoke and all 1,111115 in the Soul 11Vitt N. A; W. It R.. 9.:19 e. 10. daily. gloms:Elssleeping ears to Roanoke. Challatimices ntol aewOrleans, fruni Waalii egton. For Luray 2.01p.

fu'xington and points in time Vit gima54 0_1.10141 in. For 11 ineloso cr. 04 20 p. re.Mixed train for Harrisonburg. 14 a. rn.For !Jag:mist...wit. +4. +8.101•10.;41a.m..14.10 rs In.For Mt. Airy aml Way Stations. '4. t14.10. 19.:.5a „tie, +1.20, (+4.50 slops at principal alai ices obly.)•14.3 s''11.10 III.
For Elhicoit City. p4044. $7 CO, ts.10, toll,, a. ni.51.30, -rasa 54.211, eale, '6 Ii' le in.For (Solis Bay. week flays, 5.2s Ft, ni. Liars('hili!) Bay, week days. 5.45 p.
Traine arrive from Chicago slid the Not t hwestdaily, 1 00 and 6.05 p. lit.; from Pillsbni g apdCleveland, 7.95 a. tit., 6(11', P. llh .; from Cineinnsti ,St. Louis and the Weht, 7.:15 a. 18., I 85 It.

ROYAL BLUE 1.110E Felt NEW YOLK A/•
P1111.ADELFIIIA.

All trains Illuminated with ;Minch light.For New York. Boston and the Fast, Wert dnye7.t11.(s.,0 Dining ('ar)s.50, (10.5 Diniht: ('ill) A. lit.,1906,. (1.45 Dining Ear) 3.50. (s.no Dining (ar) 9.14)10.•(1 15, night Siespin" Car stlacherl. (Ten forpassengers 10 p. tn.) suedes's. (S.10, Dining Cal )(9.50 Dining C(mr) a. in„ (1.43 eine, g(ar) 0.1.0,00aDining (ar) .9.00 p.m., (1.15 night Sleeping Carad,e,t, open for passengers 1)1.00 p. lh I)For Atlantic City, 10.'0, u. m., 12.50. Suudays,
1.45 1.`011'.l iii.'tt10 Mitt, Weekdays, 12.50p. m.For Philadelphia, Newark, Minting/or andChester. week days 7.5 , (ssti. pining Car, atop-,irt9 Al Philadelphia only,,) 5.50. (10.50 stopping atWilmington only 1)1111115 Cat). 5.18., 12.511. (1.45Dining (Iar, stopping at eillisaetphis enty) 3.5n ,(6.0o Dining/ Cal) 9.144 p. III.. 1.15 nista. euialays,is.1 • Dining Car) (9.5 Dining ('iv.) a in., (1.45Dining (al) 3.50, (6.00 Dining Car), 9.00 p. in.,1.15 night,
For all statians on the,Phila. week (lays,•1.0 S. Ins 2 55, 5.15 p. mtu. sunesys. 14.10 a. tn.

5,151tELx8cLsit Sunday. _Ditt_inla only. *natty.x Expres5 train.

Beggs gt called tor:led cheek eigrere hotels ariaresidem•e5 by Union Transfei Company on ordel sleft at Ticket Offices :
N. W.cteid.tA !NEI( TA NDBA LTIMelt}230 Nv cant tie Station.

Gehl . Manager. 
CHAS. 0. S(1.711.,

Gen. Pass. Agcr, ,

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBUI-10

.111:0NIcLE.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-----

See his splendid stock of
GOLD &, SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

ViTAJ_Ir

r
INA41/11A1011,111tiv11.4.slisassi.

Caveats, and Trade-Mart:3 ntaained and ail Pa:-
cat business coed acted for pAopeRATE Fr10.
OURONNCE ISOPPOSITç U.S. pATZ-.PIT OFFICE
and we can sc.care mtent ia lc.s..1 Limo ti.aa thuse
n_mote frool Washinsitorl.
Send model, drawing or phsto., with &scrip-

lion. Wz advise, it patentable or not, trte el
charge. Our fee not clue till m at...nt isaceitred.

A
sat
et-.tst tSo. t )AL r14111" c1 °Nu n wr lel. ,"; 

free, Addrv-,s,

C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP. PATENT OrrIN, WASHING-1'0:4. D.


